
PO  design
This Is a rendering of (lie new 

- Plymouth Post Office to be built on 
Beck Road north of the CSX 
railroad tracks In Plymouth 
Township. The S2.5 million, 22,123- 
square foot facility will have five 
customer windows, three bays of 
postal boxes and a self-service area. 
The new office received -final site 
apprpval from Plymouth Township 
in April. (Drawing courtesy of John
S. Barrie, of the Corporate Design 
Group in Ann Arbor)
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S ig n s  ahd  
flowers were put 
up at Uiley and 
Ford roads last 
week in memory 
o f  M elissa  
Chisholm who 
was killed in a 
hit-and-run inc
ident. (Crier 
photo by Philip 
Tardani)

F o r  h i t - a n d - r u n  d r i v e r

Police continue search

C a n to n  P o lic e  w o u n d  
resid en t a fter  a tta ck

BY SCOTT DANIEL 
The identity of the driver involved in 

the hit-and-run death of 14-year-old 
Canton youth'Melissa Chisholm last

cording to Canton Police.
Canton Police officer Pat Nemecek

BY SCOTT DANIEL
A 25-year-old Canton man was shot 

by police at his home early Monday 
morning after throwing and charging 
police with knives, said Canton Police.

Although Canton Police declined to 
release the name of the wounded man 
and some other information, pcndinga-  
complete report by the Michigan State 
Police and the Tiling of charges, the 
following scenario was produced from 
comments by Canton Police 
spokesperson Pat Nemecek, neighbors 
and other sources:

Police were called to a home in the 
7000 block of Bircklan at 1:10 a.m.

Monday by family members who had 
been chased from the home by the 
distraught man.

When Canton Police arrived, the 
man, identified by sources as Paul 
Vachher, 25, was armed with knives, 
which he threw at police before 

~c1)Srginffthc officers.—   ----- ------ —
They: fired and Vachher was shot 

three times by police. Nemecek said he 
was shot in the neck, abdomen and 
grazed in the thigh by police fire. None 
of the officcfsjnvolved were injured.

Vachher then ran back into his house 
and locked himself inside. The Western 

Please see pg. 7

D i s t r i c t - w i d e  r e c y c l i n g

Schools approve waste plan

said the driver of the vehicle, believed 
to be a dark mcttalic gray Ford Escort, 
had not contacted police, as of late 
Monday. He said police have no new

Chisholm, an eighth grade student at
Pteuac sec pg . 24

BY KEN VOYl.ES
The implementation of a district

wide waste managimient plan in the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
will begin this fall.

The Plymouth-Canton Board of 
Education unanimously approved the 
development and implementation of a 
new waste plan Monday. It calls for the 
recycling of all polystyrene products 
used in the district’s school lunch 
program.
; Board Trustee David Artley called 

the plan “ a first”  in Michigan,
Artley, a member o f a district's ad 

hoc waste management committee 
looking into the idea, said. "We have a 
unique opportunity in this district with 
this plan.”

He said the new program, which will 
depend on the cooperation of district 
students, is an outgrowth of “ several 
discussions” over the past month.

“There’s already just a tremendous

_ _  _  The .Crier’s PLUS scc- 
Jr L U  O l . tkm this week features a 
look at the upcoming Canton 

gcTestivaTT See pgTT 1 for the-
details.

awareness out there among the student 
population," said Artley.

Board Trustee Barbara Graham said 
she supported the project but wanted 
to make sure students in the district 
were properly prepared to do their 
part.

-District officials said the plan 
Please see pg. 7

•  Your 
Crier Carrier 
Is collecting now 
for this month.
His or her profits 
depend on your courtesy
•  For home delivery 
information, coll
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BY KEN VOYLES
Jt appears members of the 

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Board or Education agree with the 
district administration that new 
facilities should be built at Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) to case future 
housing problems.

The board discussed the district’s 
three major housing options Monday 
so that it could clarify its position 
before a 1991 bond steering committee 
is in place.

Dean Swartzwcltcr, board president, 
made it clear, however, that the board 
was not ruling out any of the three 
proposed options just yet. He said the 
board discussion was only to help give 
the district administration “some 
guidance” in preparing for a possible

bond issue next year.
The three options looked at by the 

board include building a new com
prehensive high school, using Central 
Middle School as a third high school, 
or expanding (and renovating) facilities 
at CEP. District administrators have 
already recommended the expansion 
and renovation at CEP option.

According to John M. Hoben, 
district superintendent, building a new 
facility (not necessarily a high school) 
at CEP offers the “ greatest merit”  and 
is the “ most economical at this time.”

Hoben said a new "comprehensive” 
high school was cost prohibitive ($35- 
$40 million) and that turning Central 
back into a high school (it was once 
Plymouth High School) raises a variety 
of issues, including the potential cost.

at
redrawing of school boundaries and 

. adapting scheduling.
Hoben said a new facility at CEP 

might include classrooms, a media 
center, or even a new cafeteria area. He 
said the district could consider ex
panding Salem High or constructing a 
separate building on CEP grounds. 

Board Trustee Roland Thomas said 
that his “gut feeling” pointed to a new 
CEP facility as the most “ feasible” 
option Open to the district.

“ It makes more financial sense to 
me,” Thomas said.

Board Trustee Jeanette Wines 
agreed with Thomas, while Dave 
Artley said he did not “ have a problem 
with the basic premise” of a new 
classroom facility at CEP. But Artley 
said he wanted consideration given to

At a tim e of y ear w hen th e re  ju s t gift for every person and  occasion on 
seem s to  b e  one gift giving occasion a fter your list.
another, isn't it nice to know that So don’t worry about all those 
Westland is so conveniently near! graduations, weddings, anniversaries and

With more than 90 great stores, birthdays coming up. 
including Hudson's, JC Penney and Because Westland’s got the gifts they 
Kohl's, you're sure to find the perfect love to get. And you've got Westland.

COME SEE THE LOOK

including additional library and 
possibly cafeteria space.

Artley added that altering Central 
leads to the question of how to replace 
it as a middle school in the district.

Board Trustee Marilyn Schwinn said 
she liked the idea of Central as a 
"performing arts school,”  but could 
not place its redesign at the top of her 
option list.

Please see pg. 4

Crier closed
The offices of The Community Crier 

and its publishing division, COMMA, 
will be closed this Monday (May 28) to 
celebrate Memorial Day.

" Deadlines for the May 30 edition of 
The Crier are as follows:

All display advertising and all 
classified advertising is due by 4 p.m. 
Friday (May 25).

All editorial materials (what’s 
happepings, obits, notices, an
nouncements, etc.) are due by 4 p.m., 
Thursday (May 24).

The Crier offices will reopen on 
Tuesday (May 29). Look for Memorial 
Day coverage in the May 30 edition of 
the newspaper.
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can help you 
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In Plymouth 

459-1797

The
Gommunity Crier

USPS-54CM50 Publish- 
cd weekly at 821 
P e n rf im a n  A v e . ,  
Plymouth, Ml 48170. 
Carrier delivered: $20 
per year. Mail delivered: 
530 per year. Mailed 
2nd c lan  circulation 
rates, postage paid at 
Plymouth, Ml 48170, 
Call (31J) 453-0900 for 
delivery.

The Crier's advertisers .strive to  honestly 
prevent commercial . messages to our 
reader*. If, for any reason, you find 
problems with a Crier ad. please call our 
office at 45J-6900.

Crier advertising is published in ac
cordance with those policies spelled out on 
the current" rate card. which Ts available 
during business hours from our office at 
821 PcnnUnan Av«., Plymouth. The 
publisher, solely, makes final acceptance of 
a specific advertisement (not an advertising 
representative) and only publication of the 
ad signifies such acceptance.

Pw w aUrr. send change o f  address
•nottat to  I h e - C owimuwhy CHer, t i t — 
PennJman Ave., Plymouth, M l 48170.
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S k a t i n g  a w a y . . .

Young members of the Plymouth Parks and Recreation skating program 
show their stuff during the annua) ice show held at the Cultural Center oyer 
the weekend. (Crier photo by Mark Cotton)

C o m p o st co m m ittee:  

d o n ’t b u ild  in  C a n to n
BY SCOTT DANtEL

Rccommcndations from a citizens 
committee formed to clarify residents’ 
concerns over a proposed composting 
site at Gcddes and Beck roads in 
Canton will be presented to the Canton 
Board of Trustees within the next 
month. -■ . .

Committee chairperson John 
Osborne said the committee was 
recommending two alternatives to the 
board. The first recommendation is to 
not build the composting site in 
Canton, he said.

The second recommendation is that 
if the proposed site is built it should be 
regulated by Canton in the form of a- 
yearly permit, Osborne added.

“ The committee dosen’t want the 
composting site, period," said 
Osborne.

If the board decides to go ahead with 
the composting site, Osborne said the 
committee wants the site to be in
spected monthly by citizens in addition 
to the yearly permit. He said the 
committee asked for the monthly 
inspection to avoid having other 
rubbish dumped at the site.

“The committee visited composting 
sites in Ypsilanti, Milan and the test 
facility in Canton,” said Osborne. 
“ We found garbage on the Ypsilanti 
site. We don’t want that happening in 
Canton.”

The proposed composting program, 
to cover 80 acres at the southeast 
corner of Gcddes and Beck roads, 
would be run by Composting Systems, 
Inc. (CSI) of Ypsilanti said Canton 
Supervisor Tom Yack.

Yack said day-to-day operation of 
the site would be handled by. Dave 
Denski, who owns Canton Waste-- 
Recycling and is the manager of the 

-Canton CompostinaJcsLEacilily.._____

F o r  s e a r c h  h e l p

Bartell to get $19,531
BY PHILIPTARDANI 

The Pennsylvania consulting firm of 
Bartell & Bartell will receive S19,531.95 
for its services in helping the City of 
Plymouth find a new city manager.

That amount represents a 36 per cent 
decrease in Barteil’s professional fee,

; according to City Commissioner John 
Vos 111, who presented the manager 
selection committee’s recom
mendations to the Plymouth City 
Commission Monday.

Vos said Bartell's original fee was 
525,776, but that was reduced to 
519.531 because the selection com

mittee felt legally comfortable with 
that figure.

“ We’ really didn’t have that much 
legal ground to stand on regarding the 
bill,”  he said. "It was a political 
decision.”  -

The consultants brought three final 
manager candidates before the city 
commission. The commission’s top 
choice, Randall Byrne, turned the job 
down.

Another one of the finalists, Jerome 
Strutner, said during a public interview 
that he did not know if he would take 
the job if it was offered.

Schools change bus policy

Authority (WTUA), made up of 
Plymouth, Canton, and Northvillc 
townships, to run the proposed 
composting site.

The project began w ith the help of a
S2S0,000 grant from the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources, said 
Yack.

Yack added that a composting 
operation of one kind or another must 
be in place in by the first week of July 
or WTUA faces the possibility of 
losing the grant money.

The composting center would use a 
unique technique involving yard waste 
and wood chips to reduce the smell 
often associated with compost piles, 
according to Denski and Peter 
Rekshan, of CSI. The- compost 
material would later be sold on the 
open market.

Rekshan said the site could become a 
regional facility, offering compost 
space to other communities.

BY KEN VOYLES
The Plymoutb-Canton Community 

Schools Board of Education Monday- 
moved to reduce the distance required 
before a student will be transported on 
district buses.

By a unanimous vote the board 
agreed to the first transportation policy- 
change since 1976, according to Dale 
Goby, district director o f - t r a n 
sportation.

The policy revision permits tran- 
portation of all students in grades K-5 
who live more than a mile from their 
school of attendance.

The district's previous policy called 
for transporting students in K-2 if they 
lived more than a mile and students in 
grades three-fisc if they lived more 
than 1,5 m i l e s . _____ _______

"Essentially the change reduces the 
. distance required to be eligible for 

transportation in all grades K-5." said 
Goby. “ It makes sense to move in this

direction."
The new policy will take effect after 

a second posting in June.
Dean Swartzweltcr, president of the 

board, said the district’s previous 
policy w a s  "very difficult on 
families,”

Swartzweltcr added that the policy- 
change was "triggered” by the 
completion of the move of all ninth 
grade students-, to Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP)i

Goby, who agreed that the current 
system "can present problems for 
parents" with children in various 
grades, said about 250 additional 
students would be affected by the 
change this fall.

Goby also said the effect of the 
policy change on next year’s budget 
would be “ minimal."

John M. Hoben. district superin
tendent, said the change would not 
require additional busesor personnel.

Library needs to be assessed
The Plymouth District Libraxy 

Board has contracted with a Minnesota 
consultant to conduct a space needs 
study for the Plymouth Public Library.

According to board president Carol 
Davis, over the last five years the 
number of residents with library cards 
at the Dunning-Hough Library has 
increased 50 per cent, from 11,090 to 
16,662;

In that same, period, Davis said, the 
number of items checked out has gone 
up 47 per cent, from 179,592 to 
264,662 per year.

"Residents of all ages are using the 
library more than ever before,”  Davis 
said. "The demands for programs and 
materials continue to increase, and we 
need to look at what kinds of space we 
will need to meet those demands over 
the next IS to 20years."

Memorial Day parade, wreath laying
BY SCOTT DANIEL -

The annual Memorial Day celebration honoring 
local armed forces veterans will kickoff at 10 a.m. 
this Monday (May 28) when planes from the 
Yankee Air Force fly over downtown City of 
Plymouth.

The Memorial Day parade, which starts at 10 
a.m . with ihe flyover, begins at Theodore Street, 
travels south along Main Street to Ann Arbor 
Trail and ends in front of the Plymouth Rock 
veterans memorial. The rock is located in front of 
the Wilcox House at the junction of Union Street, 
Pcnniman Avenue and Ann Arbor Trail.

The Yankee Air Force flight will feature three 
World War II planes, according to parade 

-chairperson— Robert— Nelson,__oI_Plymou_thV;

This year’s parade will include VFW, American 
Legion, and Vietnam Veterans, along with bands 
from East Middle School and Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP). Also participating in the_ 
parade will be the Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps, 
local Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts and other 
community dignitaries.

Plymouth Mayor Dennis Bila and State Rep. 
Gerald Law will speak at the ceremony after the 
parade. The service also features the placing o f a 
memorial wreath in front of the. Plymouth Rock.

Nelson said a veterans memorial church service 
will be held at 10:30 a.m. this Sunday (May 27) at 
the Calvary Baptist Church of Plymouth on Joy 
Road in Canton.

Hot dogs and other refreshment will be served at
CSI was contracted by the members 

of the Western Township Utilities
Mayflower Lt. Gamble Veterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW) post.

the VFW HalT orTMill Street ToTtowIrig Monday*^ 
parade and wreath laying ceremonies.
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0 C a n to n  w ill se lec t recrea tion  exp an sion  firm
BY SCOTT DANIEL 

Two proposals were presented at the 
study session of the Canton Board of 
Trustees last Tuesday by firms seeking 
to -manage the construction of ad
ditions to the township’s recreation 
complex behind the Canton Ad
ministration Building,

A decision on the firm, cither 
Grissom Associates of Farmington 
Hills, or Pollack Design Consultants of 
Ann Arbor, will be made at the board's

N o  w ord  o n
BY KEN VOYLES 

Despite recent reports that some 
local developers arc interested in the 
Central Middle School property, 
officials in the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools said last week that 
they had not been contacted about any

P -C  Sch o o l housing
Continued from pg. 2

Board Trustee E.J. McClendon also 
agreed that the CEP expansion option 
was the best, but he added that the 
district should also consider "starting a 
phase one of a comprehensive high 
school on that site.”

Board Trustce Barbara Graham said 
she favored the option of adapting 
Central to a high school because 

. residents she’s talked with oppose 
expanding the population at CEP.

Swartzwelter said he also liked the 
expansion at CEP concept, but added, 
“ It wouldn’t bother me. if the blue 
ribbon steering committee came up 
with an idea for the park that might 
lead to a comprehensive site there,’’ 

Swartzwelter added that during 
school boundary discussions earlier 
this year he did not hear much support 
for turning Central into a high school.

There arc currently about 16,000 
students in the school district, with 
more than 4,000 students at CEP.

regular meeting on June 12, said 
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack.

Yack said the purpose of the ad
ditions is to attract families to the 
complex. “ We want, a place where 
families can come for three or four 
hours and have a family outing,” he 
said. "Wc don’t have a park like that 
yet.”

Michael Gouin, superintendent of 
parks and recreation services for 
Canton, said, the township has more

C en tral
“ Nobody’s ever contacted us.”  said 

Ray Hoedcl. associate superintendent 
for business in the district. “ I've never 
been approached in recent times.”  •

“ It’s amazing,”  he added. “ If 1 
intended such a thing I would certainly 
wbnt to talk to the schools, but 
nobody’s done that."

Richard Egli, the district’s com
munity relations director, said that 
selling Central Middle School is 
nothing more than an “option.

“ But beyond that there’s nothing to 
it right now,” said Egli. "There has 
been no discussions in the district 
about it.”

Hoedcl said such a plan would have 
to be “ long term" anyway. Central, 
located along Main Street in the City of 
Plymouth, is the site of the former 
Plymouth High School.

"Wc could not run our district 
without that space right now,”  said 
Hoedcl: "The space is pretty vital to 
us.”  .

The Plymouth-Canton : Schools 
Board of Education is in the process 
right now of looking at future housing 
options. •

One idea presented during Monday’s 
regular meeting calls for turning 
Central Middle School into another 
high school unit for the district.

than $800,000 budgeted for the 
■ project. He said the money came from 

grants by the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources and township 
funds.

Both firms gave 30 minute 
presentations to the board last week.

Grissom Associates stressed the 
importance of not harming the cn- 
viomment during construction of the 
project.

“ Wc want to work with the land, not 
destroy it,”  said John Grissom, of the 
firm. “ Wc also will take special care 
hot to harm the wildlife."

Grissom presented a slide presen
tation of past work to the board and 
then showed designs of possible 
development for the recreation 
complex. The firm said a key to the 
project will be fusing the existing to the 
new part of the development. Grissom 
also pointed to three possible entry 
points to the complex from Cherry Hill 
Road as key s for public access.

“ Wc think everyone — the public, 
the board and the architectural firm -  
should be involved in the process of 
developing the project,” said Mark 
Russell of the firm. "Te3m work will 
create a good product."

Pollack Design Consultants stressed 
that they were a full service firm.

Peter Pollack, owner of the firm, 
said the company has the capability of 
handling every’ facet of the project. He 
said the firm has a staff biologist who 
would oversee wildlife concerns.

Like Grissom, Pollack presented a 
slide show of their past work and 
preliminary drawings of land use for 
the township’s project. Unlike 
Grissom; Pollack stressed being at the 
construction site on a regular basis ~ 
sevcral times a week compared to once 
a week for Grissom -  to manage the 
project. .........

"This would be an important project 
for us,” said Pollack. "It would be 
treated as a commitment by our firm to

the community.
Gouin said the Recreation Advisory 

Committee will make a recom
mendation to the board on the firm at 
the June 12 meeting. He said he will 
make a recommendation to the board 
also.

After the firm is selected in June, the 
board and the firm will work together 
to obtain bidding from contractors for 
the project over the winter, said Gouin. 
He said construction, on the 50-acre 
site, would likely begin in the spring of 
next year and be completed by the 
spring Or summerof 1992.

“The development will give us a 
functional and aesthetic facility," said 
Gouin. “ It will be user friendly.”

DDA plan 
reviewed

BY SCOTT DANIEL
A final version of preliminary 

"concept" plans for • Canton's 
downtown development district will be 

• shown tommorow night at the 
township's municipal building, said 
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack.

The presentation, starting at 7 p.m., 
will be made to a joint meeting of the 
Downtown Development Authority 
(DDA). the Canton Board of Trustees 
and the Canton Planning Commission, 
said Yack.

Yack said the plan will be presented 
by the firm of Harley Ellington Pierce 
Ycc Associates.of Southfield.

Yack added that a focus group 
comprised of all three groups and the 
firm worked through about 15 dif
ferent concepts in deciding on the final 
preliminary version.

.No decision on the plan will be made 
tommorow night. Yack said, adding 
that no timeframe for adoption or 
implementation of the plan by the 
DDA yet exists. .
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I K

AUTO & BOAT

TOM’S CUSTOM AUTO 
& MARINE

•  Baal R e« ir  & reconditioning'
•  Fiberglass repair & painting.'
•  Prop repair

BOAT A TRAILER STORAGE . 
TBUTWUAD
4 5 3 -3 6 3 9

7700avts* "Old WUge’* Plymouth

C O N STR U C T IO N

J A M E S  DUNN" 
C o n s t r u c t io n  I n c .
M types of home improvements 
and remodebng b»g and small 

Specairing h:
• additions • decks
* swing • roofs 

Call for a free estimate
455-6384

fccesud and toured

H EA TIN G

P U C K E T T  C O . ,  I N C .
412Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml
4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0

• A# • PtywifcM̂
• S w  Cwwmoo • v<u • Uhik C*arQ«

NiQM A D*T • t*c«*w*0 • A* Ar**»

B A N Q U ET ROOM

K arl’s  R es tau ran t
Plan your next party In our cozy 
banquet room with seating tor 
100. Perfect tor meetings, 
showers, bowling banquets, 
rehearse! dinners and other 
occasions.

Gotfrodsort at N. Territorial
455-8450Oc#n Tuesday rĥ Mprt Sunirr

D AN CE

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

\  9252 General Drive, Suite 180 
in the Plymouth Trade Center

4 5 5 -4 3 3 0
s*'w - Tie • mi - Uf*ei 
■ ■ Cfw«iv.t - lr«ni 

(Mien «t *9w<p«cm) -

Professional and Carttflod 
___  .. taetrvclorf .

H OM E IM PR O V EM EN T

K I T C H E N S
• Cabinets • Counter Tops
•  Vanities • Additions
• Bee. Rooms • Siding
• Windows • Doors • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths • Awnings

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS 
454-1755

licensed Builder • FreeEstimetes

B A TH RO O M S

H O R T O N
P L U M B I N G

For An Your Plumbing Naods
• Bathroom Remodeling 
« Se«ef & Oram Clean**?
• W uer heaters 
Guaranteed OuaLty W on

: & Products • 
Lk«nMdttitHH*4

24 Hour
Emergency Sendee 

455-3332

D RIV IN G  S C H O O L

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620
Sute*c»r»«ee »♦*" c ie s w i s t v w s  
mon9>Y n P*t'*«m̂ i Cvnuv** C**w

K IT C H E N S

We invite you to visit our 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To w e the quality cl our cabinetry 
& the pride of our wortananshrp

K I T C H E N S

S T E L L A
747 S. Main St., Plymouth 

459-7111
‘ t lw m u ia  to w n  tr» A p p em tm w ti'

BR IC K W O R K

D .W . B I D W E L L  
M A S O N R Y

Quality workdone (or 
your home or business. 
Located In Plymbuth. 

4 5 1 -1 5 1 3
Brick .Block 

Smell Concrete Jobs

E L E C T R IC A L

K E E T H
• HEATING • COOLING 

•  ELECTRICAL 
One Call For All

4 5 3 - 3 0 0 0
400 N. Main • Plymouth 

Wbynof fbebesf? 
LENNOX PULSE 

Since 1951
Fnr* C*t«m*‘«6 • t«C»n»»d1hvj»»d 
...  VtSA»MfcSTfRC*Rb

LAW N  M A IN T EN A N C E

S T U L T S f t S O N S  
L A W N  C A R E

5736 Tower Rd.. Plymouth 
Commercial & Residential 

•Snow Ptovring A Salt
•  Top Soil Oeerery
• Shrub Trimming
• Mewing I  Edging,
• Clean-Up*

A*k lot leeRoy453-16490*349*330

C EM EN T  & M A SO N RY

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

. 87S7 Chubb Rd., Northviiio
3 4 8 0 0 6 6

; Pwt*n • t« i  • • •
(e^KUajriviklurwcM 
l*»-we • »He?wf •»*w f wa-s#n.

FURNITURE REFINISHING

"Praaenring Our KwejQt”
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
331 Norm Mam 
C- < J>* Dv-smc*fr 

<53 2153
. . * M M tklhftf

• Mead Slrlepef
• Asttges RMSKsees
• Atftees tapradaeban
• by-MAMiwi

LAW N SP R A YIN G

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertilizer

G ranular or Liquid 
F u n g as» W eed  

C rabqrass Control 
A erating •  In spect Control 

365 W. Peart; Plym outh 
455-7358

PAIN TING P E S T  CO N TRO L P LU M B IN G R E S U R F A C E  & S A V E

DECORATING
SERVICES

• rafefeee (leferfer *  Enariar) 
• Wainparfej 

• Drywtl 4 Pfeifer ftayakl
7"0 <0*0J6O«*

451-0987

J

$10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
SAFE, EFFECTIVE CONTROL . 

INSiOE and OUTSIDE THE HOME
• P-r—ftOw Proyarm * AM* • 8m  Ce*n*-t • ivatpe

• a Ad Mon 
• R*»»>en Pv<*d 

• iciAMd * 8c<ijtd • mtkPid
P E S T  C O N T R O L

BY
W A G E N S C H U T Z  

4 5 5 - 6 3 1 3  o r  4 5 3 - 2 3 6 0

ENGLAND PLUMBING *  
SEW ER SERVICE INC. 

41801 Wilcox. Plymouth 
455-7474 

wafer Haalara • rwakfei 
•ayah • Maearauefe* 
Sever Bnfei ClM^f 

•artogaOkpatsli 
EMrfiacy Write* • Ftatart

F r a m e s  Thaw**

K itchen C ab inets 
C oun ter T ops 
V anities
C ustom  Building 

L am inates U nlim ited
25420 Five Mile. Redlord

5 3 3 -7 3 0 0

T R A V E L T U R F  C A R E U P H O L S T E R Y W INDOW S

W o r l d  T r a v e l  I n c .
P M C  C E N T E R  

4 2 1 8 3  A nn  A rb o r R d .  

4 5 9 -6 7 5 3

Hours: No Charge 
9 AM-6PM ForOur 
Sal. 10 AM -2 PM SenriMS

WAQENSCHUT2LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS
898 S. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
• Feriduer • Granular or Ltqutd
• Crabgrass & Weed Control
• Fungus A Insect Control
• Aerating • Seeding

ft*W w w t
L_____________• .

O L D R E D F O R D  ! 

U P H O L S T E R Y
• The Uthmata Fabric Choices
• FREE In-Home Estimate*
• FREE Pick-Up & Oethrtry -
• Senct celzen Ekscount
• S-Oay Service kniUbfe
• Special Price on Kitchen Chart
• Al Work Guaranteed i

25420 5 Mile Hd,. Redlord ]

5 3 1 - 9 3 0 0

W ESTON W INDOW  
REPLACEM ENT -

595 Forest. Suite 7B Plymouth

459-7835
ABo *m**j borfV* V<

Iron Out 04Vk>»U o"*c»Y517-7J24M30
FTLLA -  trw Q!*ksY P*r’.*Ci>— 
a*wvX7*a% *rU Ê -pTy t** ee *rr-H 
•rvjewavfy (**+Cy *"<•*** r-ryt 
«t mAiwi fervl A NOE RSON er*’'dc-V*

S E W E R  C LEA N IN G

P u c k e t t  C o ., In c .
412Starkweather

Plymouth
4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0

Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing 
Heating • Air Conditioning 

Visa • Master Charge 
Night AD«y Service 
Licensed • All Areas

If Y o u r  B u s i n e s s  
i s n ’t  l i s t e d  in  

D ia l I t ,
I t S h o u l d  B e !  

C a ll
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0  

f o r  in f o r m a t io n .
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. Plymouth ice show shortened, goes international
BY PHILIPTARDANI

The 1991 Plymouth Ice Sculpture 
Spectacular will be shortened to five 
days and will add “ International" to 
its name.

“ We’re going to have international 
participation.”  said Pam Kosteva, 
executive director of the Ice Spec
tacular board. “ Ideally, we’d like to 
get a couple different countries in
volved.’.’

Kosteva said the board is in contact 
with embassies from several different 
countries to bring in official par- 
ticipantsfrom abroad. '

Several new activities arc also being 
discussed by the board, according to 
Kenneth Currie, board president.

“ We're expanding the event this 
year with some other activities.”

Currie said.
The first is a $27,000’.laser show 

planned for Kellogg Park. Logistically, 
this would involve several huge screens 
-- perhaps hung from neighboring 
buildings — as well as many smaller 
mirrors in the park, Currie said.

The content of the show would cater 
to the event’s winter theme, he said, 
but it would also be possible for 
businesses to advertise during the 
show.

“ We're really excited about this 
laser thing,”  Currie said. “ We think 
it’sgoingtobeaknock-out.”  ^

Kosteva said the board would also 
like to organize a celebrity ice carve- 
off. “ We’re hoping to hit the news 
media,”  she said. “ If they’re out there, 
their cameras arc out there.”

Another possible new event would 
be ice skating somewhere downtown, 
Kosteva said.

Currie said he would also like to 
have an armed force musical group 
perform for the crowd downtown like 
last year’s 82nd Airborne Chorus, 
which attracted a large crow d.

“ If we can’t get the Army, we’ll try 
the Air Force,” he said.

The 1991 event will include the 
traditional ice sculpture competition in 
three categories -  individual student 
class, individual professional class and 

“ateam competition, Kosteva said.
The budget for the 1991 ice spec

tacular has been set at $189,000, ac
cording to Currie.

Last year, the board raised $127,076 
in donations and $42,711 in donated

services, he said.
The expenses for last year’s event 

include a one-time "transitional" cost 
of S18.224 paying off expenses for the 
previous seven years under a different 
non-profit corporation make-up. The 
1990 Ice Spectacular was organized by 
a citizen's group which replaced 
former hotelier Scott Lorenz and 
former City Manager Henry E. 
Graper.

At the end of the event last year, the 
board had $25,367 left in the bank 
after paying that $18,224.

Currie said the money will be saved 
in case of a “ meltdown" of ice during 
future festival -  perhaps the real 
meaning of a “ slush fund."

BY PHILIP TARDANI
Wyatt Hazlett II learned about a 

national architecture contest a little 
late..' ’

When the Plymouth resident and 
former Schoolcraft College student 
was informed of the American In
stitute of Architecture Students’ 
(AIAS) competition, he had a month 
to enter.

So Hazlett, who gradutated from 
Schoolcraft with an associate’s degree 
in architecture this month, worked 
double time on the project putting in' 
an estimated 200 hours.

"I spent everyday in the classroom 
for a month, working eight or nine 
hours a d ay /’ he said. “ I, wanted to 
enter and sec how well I could do.”

Hazlett finished his design on time, 
and entered the competition along with 

. over 200 other students. He received 
one of three honorable mentions given 
for fourth. Fifth or sixth place.

“ I’m pretty pleased with how 1 
finished,”  he said. "The other colleges 
were a lot bigger and more well- 
known.”  ■

Hazlett’s did his residential design 
on the college’s CAD (computer aided 
design) system, he said. He spared no 
luxuries on the 52 by 40 foot house, 
including a steam room, sun room, 
deck, three bedrooms and three 
bathrooms.

“This is a huge house," he said. 
“ About the size of something you’d 
see off North Territorial.”

Hazlett submitted floor plans and 
section drawings of the house, as well 
as three-dimensional slides of what the 
inside would look like ~ something he 
did with the help of IBM compatible 
"Viewmaster" and “ Walkthrough” 
programs.

“ You can actually walk through the 
house and sec what it looks like," he 
said.

___Ihe_lhcmc_joL_ihc_coiUcs L_jvas_ 
"Opening New Doors,”  and Hazlett 
said he thinks the competition was to 
gauge what today’s students are

thinking and doing in the field of 
architecture. .

“ I assume they wanted the college 
students to submit their likes and 
dislikes and show the AIAS what ideas 
arc out there,” he said.

Designs were to be submitted under 
the broad category of modern ar
chitecture, Hazlett said, so he was 
creative.

“ They said  'm o d c rn /co n - 
temporary’, so I did something crazy," 
he said, noting the multi-angled, 
different leveled roof on his design.

“ It's a mixture of styles," he added.
“ I don’t stick to one particular style; I 
do what I like.”

His fictional house is also designed 
to let in as much light as possible, 
Hazlettsaid, with a sky light, sun room 
and 15 windows oh the southeast side 
of the house alone.

“ You’ve got to let in a lot of light in 
a house," he said. “ That makes it look 
better."

Now that he has his degree from 
Schoolcraft, Hazlett, a 1988 graduate 
of Salem High School, said he will be 
taking a year off before pursing a 
bachelor’s degree in architecture.

He said he plans on spending some 
time in California this summer and 
may look into the possibility of going 
to school there. Hazlett has also 
considered enrolling in the architecture 
program at Lawrence Technological 
University, he said.

As far as long term plans arc con
cerned, Hazlett said he is leaning 
toward commercial architecture, 
because it is more design-oriented.

"There’s a lot of stuff you can do 
with an office building,”  he said, 
noting that commercial architecture 
docs not involve the size restrictions 
inherent in residential buildings.

He also has his eye on next year's 
contest.

---- “1 've-already—started—next—year's—
design,” he said. " I ’d like to win, that . 
would be the icing on the cake.”

mention In 
Tarda nl)

recent architecture competition. (Crter photo by Phllli



T e ll  i t  t o  P h y l l i s  f?
B y  P h y llis  Redfern

Traci Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Thomas of 
Plymouth, and Kristin Pruse, daughter of Mrs. Yvonne Lawric of 
Plymouth pledged Kappa Delta Sorority at Albion College. Traci is 
a 1989 graduate of Salem High School and Kristin is a 1989 
graduate of Mercy High School.

Spec. JoAnna Hannum has been decorated with the Army 
Achievement Medal in West Germany. She is the daughter of Alan 
Prince of Carriage Hills in Canton and a 1985 graduate of Salem 
High School.

Elizabeth Barnhill of Bedford Drive in Canton was named to the 
Dean’s List at Johnson and Wales University in Providence, Rl.

sponsored exercise, Return to Forces to Germany ‘90 
(REFORGER). She is the daughter of Joseph and Kathryn Brcndel 
of Fieldstonc in Canton.

2 n d  s h o o t i n g  i n c i d e n t  i n  9  m o n t h s
Continued from pr. 1

Wayne County Special Operations 
Team was called in to negotiate with 
the wounded man. Three hours later 
when the' man tried to leave the house

County prosecutor to determine 
whether charges will be filed.

Canton police declined to name the 
officers involved in Monday’s shooting 
pending a report from the department 
psychologist.

Vachhcr’s father. Dr. Prchtad S.
armed with a-kniferhe was rushed by-— Vachherris a prominent psychiatrist
the hostage team and taken into 
custody.

Ncmccck said the man is listed in 
critical condition at St. Joseph 
Hospital in Ypsilanti as of Tuesday. 
The hospital confirmed that Paul 
Vachhcr was in intensive care. Police 
said bullets from the man’s neck and 
abdomen were removed T during an 
operation Monday morning.

Vachhcr had not been charged as of 
press time. Michigan State Police Sgt. 
Dean Sanderson said the investigation 
should be completed by the end of the 
week and that the information will 
then be turned over to the. Wayne

with offices in Ann Arbor and Livonia, 
and former president of the Canton 
Chamber.

This is the second incident in nine 
months in which Canton Police 
wounded a suspect who allegedly 
charged them wielding knives.

On Sept. 10, 1989 Canton Officers 
Dave Boljesic and Joe Bippus, shot a 
Westland man on Joy Road at the 
railroad tracks after they stopped him 
on suspicion of armed robbery. The 
man allegedly refused to drop his knife 
and charged police, who shot and 
wounded him. He was later convicted 
of the robbery. \  "

S c h o o ls  w ill recycle
Continued from pg. 1
depends on the cooperation of 
Marriott Food Services Management 
and a company known as Dart Cor
poration', which will pick up the used 
styro products for reprocessing near 
Lansing.

Verna Lee Hill, food services 
director in the district, said the plan 
can "begin right now," but other 
district officials expected it to start this 
fall during the upcoming 1990-91 
school year.

In a May 9 memo to district prin
cipals on a recycling plan. Hill 
suggested setting up a recycling 
“center" in the cafeteria o f ' each 
school where students could return the 
styro products at the end of each lunch 
period.

"The students in our district arc 
ready for a polystyrene recycling 
program," Hill wrote, “ With their 
oopcratroTT—thri-pTogram-will-bc-a- 

success."
Products to be recycled will be

transported to a site behind Salem 
High School for storage until pickup 
by the Dart cpmpany, under the ap
proved plan.

Besides moving ahead to develop the 
plan and implement it district-wide, the 
school board also moved to 
“ cooperate with the municipalities” in 
developing “ other ways to help the 
waste” program.

Artist visit
P. Buckley Moss, a popular artist, 

will visit the FrameWorks shop in the 
Ciiy’of Plymouth June 3 to help raise 
S12.000 for Special Olympics through 
a raffle of her artwork.

Moss will be at FrameWorks from 
noon to 6 p.m.

Tickets for the event are currently on 
sale aL..scvdal_lixal_bnHpe>scs,_ini_ 
eluding FrameWorks. For further 
information call 459-33JJ.

Listen to Newifito 
at 6:00 Weeknighti

PLYMOUTH CANTON S RADIO STATION

O B ER A M M ER G A U 1990 
PA SSIO N  PLA Y

G erm any •  A ustria  •  Switzerland 
JuTy 9-23,1990 

52,499 pp/doublo

B
HAPPY HOUR

39305 Plymouth Rd. 
At Eckles

464*3354

O P E N  F O R  L U N C H  A N D  D IN N E R
Open a t i ip m  Sat

EVERYDAY SPECIAL
Dinner F o r2

C anadian 
Baby Back Ribs
Full S lab  

_____U (L95—

ENTERTAINMENT
4

DANCING
Wed thru 3<ii

EVERY
FRI.&SAT.

ALL Y0U CAN EAT 
SEAFOOD BUFFET 

*14.95
i* B4-3354

We leature 1 lb cold water lobster tail

A  F U N  D A Y  F O R  E V E R Y O N E

D etro it Red W ings  
and

Plym outh Knights of C olum bus
in conjuction  with tho Plymouth Parks and R ecreation  D epartm ent

C h a r i t y  S o f t b a l l  G a m e
Su n d ay  Ju n e  3,1990 

1:30 p.m .
• P lym outh Cu ltu ral C e n te r  

Downtown Plymouth

For information call 
K of C  453-9833

Tickets: Adults S4.00 
Children 12 & under S2.00

For Ihe benefit o! Detroit Pediatric 
Hospice (Kids with Cancer)

Preschool Kids
join The Fun 

of
GREAT START’
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Dental Health Education Experience 
for Preschool Children
Creates a positive attitude toward a visit to the off ice.
Develops a basis lor good dental health by actually teaching kids 
to care for their own teeth.
Kids loam tho relationship between good food, proper dental care, 
and healthy tooth.
Hands on activities, games and take home prizes (for moms and kids). 

For more information call: 420-2326 
Brought to your area by

I PROGRESSIVE DENTAL ASSOCIATES. P.C.

42801  Schoolcraft 
—nym 5utti.~M l-«817 0 “

24  Frank Lloyd W right Dr. 
Domino'* Farm* 
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Science Camp
■ Ages 6-11 r  W Zoology

; • Oceanography 0m  ‘ Anatomy 
J  (Registration deadline Juno 15)

N e w  M o r n i n g  S c h o o l
14501 H agge rty  Rd., P lym outh  

Call for B rochure 420*3331

John F. Vos I I I
TRIAL LAWYERS

455-4250
815'Church • Plymouth

T H E  W O O D S
LUXURY HOMES 
BUILDING SITES 

455-2682

MENARD
BUILDERS

INC.

o r uLocated ton Ann Arbor Rd. 
West of Beck Rd.

What’s
To list your croup's cvrni in ihis calendar. ^ S d  of deliver ihc nonce IN' 

WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennim in Ave.. Plymouth. MI 48170. In- 
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be uved for W ednesdays 
calendar {>pace perm itting

CHARITY SOFTBALL GAME
Members of the Detroit Red Wings will take on members of the Plymouth 

Knights of Columbus in a charity softball game Sunday, June 3 at. 1:30 p.m. The 
event will be held at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Tickets are $4 for adults and 
S2 for children 12 and under. For information call 453-9833.

JUNIOR GOLF TOURNAMENT
Canton's Parks and Recreation is sponsoring its annual Junior Golf Tour

nament for boys and girls ages 10-18 years June 3 at Fellows Creek Golf Course. 
The tourney is run in conjunction with the Canton Challenge Festival. For 
further information call 397-5110.

LET E
II your printer's late, you're out of luck. To an ' 

American Speedy printer, the only good 
job is an  on-time job, done when you need 
It, the way you need it. If your printer's on 

the wrong side of your deadlines.
. bring your printing job to 

- us for timely work.
Your Partner in Printing

1052 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth 
455-2350 FAX 4554)686

THE FRAME WORKS
is pleased to present

I N  P E R S O N

O ur J o y $175

Come meet the artist — over 
200 pieces on display, including 

many new originals and etchings.

FRAME WORKS n -*™
m m m & m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  Distinctive Fram ing

833 Penniman • Plymouth • 4 5 9 * 3 3 5 5

DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is again offering discount 

tickets to area amusement parks and attractions. They are available at the Canton 
Administration Building. For further information on specific events and prices 
call 397-5110.

RECREATION DEPT SUMMER HOURS
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department is switching to 

summer hours on May 30. The new hours will be from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.'They will be in effect through Labor Day. For further details call 
455-6620.

1979 PREMIER SOCCER TRYOUTS
The boys 1979 Plymouth Kicks premier soccer team will hold tryouts for next 

season's Little Casears Premier team on June 4-5 at the Edward Hines Park 
soccer field. Tryouts from 6-8 p.m. both nights. Open to all boys born in 1979. 
■For information call 459-2838,453-1330 or 455-1785.

PLYMOUTH YMCA ANNUAL RUN
The Plymouth Family YMCA's 11th Annual Run will be held on Father's Day, 

June 17, this year. At 7:45 a.m. a Children’s Run for one to eight year olds will be 
held. At 8 a.m. a one mile run/walk and a five kilometer race begins, with the 10- 
kilometer race'set for an 8:45 a.mr start. Awards, raffles, and food. Call the 
YMCA for registration information. Volunteers are also needed. Call 453-2904.

USED BOOK SALE
The Friends of the Canton Public Library are hosting a giant used book sale 

May 30-31 and June 1-3 at the library. All paperbacks will sell for 25 cents with 
hardcovers costing Si. Hours vary for each day so call 397-0999 for further in
formation.

MOTHER OF TWINS
The Plymouth-Camon Mothers of Twins group will host their annual "Twin 

Panel”  discussion Thursday, May 24 at 7:30 p.m. For further details call 464- 
7841.

TOASTMASTERS MEETING
Join the Holy Smoke Masters dinner meeting Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at 7725 N. 

Wayne Rd. For further information call 455-1635.

FITNESS CLASSES
Fitness classes will be held in the First Presbyterian Church in Plymouth 

starting June 18. Summer sessions are two weeks long. Times are Monday and 
Thursday evenings at 6 p.m. (aerobics), Tuesday and Friday mornings at 9 a.m. 
(junior aerobics), Thursday mornings at 10 a.m. (Eldercise) and Saturday 
mornings at 9 a.m. (aerobics). Sitting available. For information call 459-9485.

PRE-SCHOOL AND DAY CAMP
The Plymouth Family YMCA is offering pre-school and day camp at 

Plymouth Township Park beginning the week of June 18. There are weekly and 
dailyiulcs. Tie-school-camp from 9 a.m. to noon and the day camp from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Open to three-five yeiir olds (pre-school) and five to 11 yearToldi (day 
camp). Volunteers also needed to help. For further information on the camps call

CANTON FIVE MILE RUN
The Canton Parks and Recreation's 12th Annual Five Mile Run is set for June 

23 at the Canton Administration Building. For all ages. Cali 397-5110 for 
complete information.

A 7.30 p.m. public hearing to discuss the possible township purchase ol 
Mcttetal Airport will be hosted June 20 by the Canton Mettetal Airport Studs 
Committee. Residents interested ^  offering their opinions should attend the 
session.



What’s Happening
To list your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice IN 

WRITING to: The Cner. 821 Pennim an Ave.. Plymouth. Ml. 48170. In
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday s 
caJendarlspace permitting).

THEATRE GUlCD PERFORMANCE
' The Plymouth Theatre Guild presents a musical comedy, “ Dooley's Deli," 
May 31 and June 1-3 at the Water Tower Theatre in Northvilie. Shows arc 8 p.m.. 
May 31 and June 1-2, and 2 p.m., June 3. Tickets are $6 adults. S5 seniors and 
students. Tickets for May 31 show are S5 adults and $4 seniors and students. 
They are available in advance a t’ the Penniman Deli in Plymouth. For in
formation call 459-9429.

CHARITY SOFTBALL GAME
The Plymouth Knights of Columbus (Fr. Victor Renaud Council 3292) will 

play the Detroit Red Wings in a charity softball game to benefit the Detroit 
Pediatric Hospice. The game will be played June 3 at the Plymouth Cultural 
Center. Tickets are $4 adults and $2 for children under 12. Children under five 
get in free. For further information call 453-9833.

ROUGE RESCUE 90
The 4th Annual Rouge Rescue, sponsored by the Friends of the Rouge, is set 

for the morning of June 2 at locations throughout western Wayne County. For 
further information residents should call their respective government offices or 
ar7-irta  ______  ■

PLYMOUTH EXNEWCOMERS
The Plymouth Exnewcomers group will install a new slate of officers May 23 at 

a 6:30 p.m. meeting in the Italian Cucina restaurant. Reservations can be made 
by mailing a $12 check to the Plymouth Exnewcomers by May 18. Send it to Lynn 
Vanerian, 9645 Red Maple, Plymouth, MI, 48170.

SCIENCE CAMP AT NEW MORNING
Learn about fossils, seaweed, rockets arid reptiles during the Science Camp at 

New Morning School this summer. Registration deadline for the program is June 
15. For further information call 420-3331.

PLYMOUTH MUSEUM WORKSHOPS
On June 2, the Plymouth Historical Museum will present two half-day 

workshops, “ Precious Memories: Caring for Family Treasures and Heirlooms." 
The first session will be from 9 a.m. to noon, with registration at 8:30 p.m. The 
second session will be 1-4 p.m., with registration at 12:30 p.m. The cost is 510. 
which includes all workshop materials. To register or for further information call 
Beth Stewart at 455-8940.

SUMMER ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
The City ..of Plymouth Parks aqfl Recreation Department will host its annual 

Summer Arts and Crafts Show June 1-2 at the Plymouth Cultural Center, Show 
hours are from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on both days. Features more than 75 artisans. 
Admission and parking are both free. For information call 455-6620.

HEAD START RECRUITING
The Plymouth-Canton Head Start program is recruiting children for the 1990- 

91 school year. Children must be three or four years old and income eligible. 
Program offered at Central Middle School. For further information call 451- 
6656.

SKIN CANCER EXAMS
Free skin cancer examinations will be offered at the Starkweather Center in the 

City of Plymouth, May 23 from noon to 5 p.m. For details call 351-4369.

CEP CLASS REUNIONS
The Salem and Canton high school classes of 1985 are hosting their Five-year 

reunion Aug. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at Laurel Manor in Livonia. For further in
formation write Sue Moyer at 9839 Hillcrest, Plymouth, MI, 48170.

50TH CLASS REUNION
The 50th class reunion of the Plymouth High School Class of4940 will be held 

Sept. 8 at the Plymouth Elks Lodge on Ann Arbor Road. For further in
formation call Bill Thomas at 453-1925.

CANTON CRICKETS
Registration for the Canton Crickets summer session begins June 4 in the 

Canton Administration Building (recreation department). Sessions will be held 
on Tuesdays July 3 through Aug. 7. Cost is $22 for six-week session. For Canton 
youths ages three to four years only. For information call 397-5110,

MADONNA REGISTRATION
Open registration for the fall academic term at Madonna College for new and 

returning students begins May 16 and runs through Aug. 31 in the Madonna 
Administration Building. For more information call 591-5038,

~ ~ ~ ~  SW JPCtUB PROGRAM— --------------------- —
The St. John Neumann Seniors 50-Up Club will meet at the Canton church 

June 5 at 7:30 p.m. New members and guests welcome. For more information 
call 495-1307 or 459-4091.

BRYCE
I f c P S f .  CONSTRUCTION

•RENOVATIONS
• ADDITIONS • ROOFING
• w in d o w s  •  s id in g

"FOR A GOOD PRICE”  
CALL BRYCE

422-8663
Over 20 Years 

Experience

Z A K ’S  T U R F E C T I O N  
LAW N S E R V IC E  

MOWING • TRIMMING' EDGING
•  G roup D iscoun ts •  M onthly Billings
• 15% Oil Prepaid Seasonal Contract 

RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL
FREE EST IM ATES 
484-1500 Ext. 5000

?.

GIVE
US
YOUR 
DAD’S 
NAME „
ws'n «tsh him Happy Tuner's Day -  from you -  
June 13th In The Community oner.

D ad 's  N am e: '_________
From: __________  ■
Frtd HU Habordashort 
336 S. MatnSt.
Plymouth, Ml 46170
459-3733

HOW CAN 
YOU BEAT

You can't.
Sometimes auto loan rates are not as low as 
they sound. Lost rebates or other h idden costs 
can leave you paying m ore in the long run.
So, shop the best price on your new  car, take 
any available rebates, then finance it for 9.9% at 
Com m unity Federal C redit Union.
And you can't beat that.

C o m m u n i t y  F e d e r a l  

C r e d i t  U n i o n
You deserve our interest.

-Plymouth--------Canton-------Northvilie------ ‘
4$3-1200 455-0400 >48-2920 is}
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P l a c e s  t o  b e

S ch o o l fo ru m  T u esd ay
The Plymouth-Canton-Northvillc-Novi League of Women 

Voters (LWV) will host a candidates forum this Tuesday (May 
29) for those candidates seeking a spot on the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools Board of Education.

The forum, which is slated for 7:30 p.m. at the Canton High 
School Little Theatre, will give local voters a chance to submit 
written questions to the candidates.

On Friday (June 1), another forum is planned at the Canton 
High library. The forum, being organized for high school 
students who will be eligible to vote this June, is set for 11 a.m.

For further details about the League of Women Voters forum 
call Kari Miller at 455-0630.

YM CA run set fo r  June
It’s nearly that time again, time for the annual Plymouth 

Community Family YMCA’s run through the streets of the City 
of Plymouth.

This year’s 11th annual event will be held on Father’s Day, 
June 17.

Three runs are planned. At 7:45 a.m. there will be a children’s 
run for one to eight year old youths. Then at 8 a.m. a one mile 
run/walk and a five kilometer race are planned. The main event, 
a 1 0 -kilometer race, will be held at 8:45 a.m.

There will be awards for the top runners as well as a raffle and 
food to add to the festivities.

For further information call the Plymouth YMCA at 453-2904. 
Volunteers are also needed to help organize and run the races.

These French students In the Back to Back program performed a dance 
celebrating harvest season during a Joint show with their American 
counterparts from Isbtstcr School Thursday. The students, from Cergj, 
France, will leave the community tomorrow after having spent three weeks 
in Plymouth-Canton. (Crier photo by Kelly Santer-Dobsoh)

G u ild  p resen tin g  ‘D e li’
“ Dooley's Deli" was first performed 

at Eastern Michigan University earlier 
this year. Due to its success, the show . 
will be produced professionally in 
Chicago this fall. _

Wings gam e
The Plymouth Knights of-CoIumbus 

(Fr. Victor J. Renaud Council No. 
3292) will play members of the Detroit 
Red Wings in a charity softball game 
Ju n j3  to benefit the Detroit Pediatric 
Hospice.

The softall game will be played at 'the 
Plymouth Cultural Center in the City 
of Plymouth starling at l:30p.m.

Tickets arc S4 for adults and $2 for 
children under 12. Children under five 
will be admitted free.

For further information on the game 
call 453-9833.

-WSDP i l iS i l l  Sin Jockeys wodt the alrwSscs Sunday during ike uunuiT 
WSDP Radio auction. The auction raised about $1,500 this year. (Crier 
photo by Mark Cotton)

The Plymouth Theatre Guild is 
presenting a musical comedy, 
"Dooley’s Deli," by two local writers, 
Marc Holland and Mike Davis.

Performances for musical., about ; 
love, hate, big business and good soup, 
arc planned for May 31 (8 p.m.), June 
I -2 (also 8 p.m.) and June 3 (2 p.m.) at 
the Water Tower Theatre on the 
campus Of Northville Regional 
Hospital.

Tickets for the weekend shows arcS6 
adults and S5 for seniors and students. 
Tickets for the Thursday performance 
are S5 adults and S4 seniors and 
students. They are available in advance 
at the Penniman Deli in the City of 
Plymouth.

For further ticket information call 
459-9429.

Proceeds from the Thursday show 
will be given to Cystic Fibrosis for 
hearing impaired interpreters.
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BY PHILIP TARDANI
Cruising into its second year, the Canton Challenge Festival is 

expanding to nearly twice its size.
The number o f events that make up the festival, which promotes 

the Canton community and many of its businesses and non-profit 
groups, has swelled to nearly twice the number from last year, 
according to William Joyner, co-administrator of the Canton 
Challenge Fest Committee..

“ It’s almost double the number of events,”  Joyner said. “ I think 
the committee is real excited that not only did the events catch on 
last year, but that there is a desire to expand it this year.”

The events added this year will feature zooming planes, diving 
kites, long drives on the links, ice-cream socials, gospel songs and 
basketball, among other things.

Dozens and dozens of kites will take to the sky at noon on June 2 
when the Windjammers put on an aerial display you’re not likely to 
see too often. The flight will be held at the field behind the Canton 
Township Hall Complex.

The Windjammers -- a three-man team from Detroit ~  will each 
fly a pack of 10 diamond-shaped kites, each of which in turn has a 
100 foot tail, according to Jon Trennepohl, of Kites and Things.

There will also be stunt kite demonstrations, Trennepohl said, as 
well as a  kite workshop where for a $2 fee, children can assemble 
and decorate their own kite. That will start at 10 a.m.

“ We’re trying to get parent-child participation, some family 
oriented fun,”  he said.

But Trennepohl said the Windjammers, who he describes as a 
U.S. championship kite team, will be the main draw. Call 454-3760 
for information.

‘They’re axeal crowd pleaser. I 'l l  tell you,”  he_said. “ If there's
wind, it’ll be a really nice day.”

THE AREA’ S LOWEST RATES

Self-Storage
B U S IN E S S  & P E R S O N A L

N atio n a l 
Mini 
S to ra g e

•  Low cost storage 
space

•  A  wide range of unit 
sizes

•Month-to-month leases
•  Storage supplies
•  Privacy 
•Security
•  Convenience
•  Confidence

" ‘I "

i .. a
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OFFICE HOURS M on S a t 9 am 5 pm • Sun 10 am 3 pm 
.  __ GATE H OURS M on S u n  7 am S pm

NATIONAL MINI ST O R A G E  
THE SELF STORAGE SPECIALIST

1 313) 459-4400

For those who want to sec some community art, the Canton Arts 
Council will sponsor a show June 2-3 at Canton’s Administration 
Building.

According to William Sharpe, who helped organize the event, 58 
pieces of art have been contributed by 33 local artists, 
residents and business people.

“ The purpose is to give the local aritsts a chance to display their 
work,”  he said. “ We’re hoping it will devdop into a permanent 
part o f the Challenge Festival.”

Sharpe said the event is geared toward the fine arts such as 
paintings and sculpture.

Mini-motorists will be out in force on June 2 at 9 a.m. in the 
Canton Recreation Complex parking lot for a day of remote control 
car racing.

According to Brent Martin, o f  Rider’s Hobby Shop in Canton, a 
there will be quite a crowd of hobby enthusiasts.

“ We’re expecting well over 100 people,”  he said.
There will be six classes for raring, Martin said, including one for 

monster model trucks, and a beginners category. The high speed 
drivers will be in the one-tenth scale on-road category, however, he 
said, where cars cruise at over 35 mph.

The races will last four minutes, Martin said, and will be scored 
by computer.

The entry fee is S5, which will automatically register the entrant 
for a door prize, he said, adding that men, women and children are 
expected to sign up and compete for a trophy. Raring begins at 11 
a.m. and runs until 6 p.m.

“ There will be lots; of trophies and drawings for door prizes," 
-Martin said. “ It shou ldbealo to f fun foreveryone."—:—:—  '

i n 6 e r  6 greenhouses

Ovality Growers for over 75 years

‘Largest Selection in the Area ’ ’

SUPEB T  Y l a n d s c a p e
JUMBO 

GERANIUMS
. S W ’pH. .

From Atyssum to 
Zinnias

Satact4packor
flat at 48

Impatiens 
and

B egonias
(VarMy pfCifers) 

Salad 4 pack ar flat al 48

V egetab le
P lan ts

Salad 4 pack ar 
Hat at 48

SUPPLIES
ALSO

AVAILABLE!

1 0 ”  H anging  B ask e ts
■HyDrWImpMKu • Mutea (Mow Row) 
•Fuihaj •Impjtleni , .
• Non-Slop SeganUs • Riegw Btgonljs

R A IN Y  -D A Y  S P E C I A L S
AlDinsers.Ralny-Days are Bargain Days’ 

Slop In on any rainy day and receive a variety 
of random selection specials!

24501 Wixom Rd.
• Between 10 Mile & Grand River
• 5 minutes Irom 12 Oaks Mall
• South of Ford's Wixom Plant

Open 7 Days 349-1320



All proceeds will go to the Canton Radio Control Club, he said. 
Call 981-8700 for information.

Several of the other new events deal with recreation, according to 
Joyner. '

Alley cats can roll a bowling ball for charity June 3 at the Super 
Bowl during the Challenge Festival Super Bowl for Charity. For $5 
bowlers get three games, with the proceeds going to Canton 
Community Foundation Human Service Programs.

It will be held from 4-6 p.m. and is open to all ages. Call 455-3645 
to reserve a lane.

Also new this year is the long drive competition set for the first 
and second weekend of the festival at Fellows Creek Golf Course. 
Open to all ages, the long drive event costs SI for two balls. It will 
also be run on days in between each festival weekend. Call 981-4900 
for further details.

Another new event is the Class B and C men’s and women’s 
softball tournament slated for June 2-3 at various sites in Canton. 
The double-elimination tourney costs-S 125 per team. For further 
information call 397-5110.

For those interested in a little hoops, a one-on-one baskctbal 
competitin is planned for this year’s festival at Hoben Elementary 
School.

The hoop tournament is open to various age groupos and will be 
held starting at 9 a.m. on June 2. There is no registration fee. 
However, players need to pre-register.

Call 397-5110 for further information.
Two new events this year will provide refreshments for festival 

goers.
Elias Brothers Big Boy in Canton has declared May 28 

“ restaurants for charity day”  and will donate five per cent of their 
profits on that day to charity. Big Boy has challenged all of the 
other restaurants in the township to do the same on that day.

-------------- CONTINUED

Selection
of

Flowering
Hanging
Baskets

M EM O R IAL DAY 
SAV IN G S AT 

Clyde Smftti & Sens
ever Seem to Step!

GERANIUMS
s 1 9B4% ”  pot 

*21, , doz.
— ALSO —

GERANIUMS
I * pjnj tray 

32

s
7.o
>■
7.7.e  - . >r*n  ■>
z•■4■ ez
n
>
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A N N U A LS AND G ARD EN  V E G E T A B L E S
• Atyssum M IX & MATCH .. • Cucumbers
• Marigolds .•Pansies -Melons -Cabbage
• Petunias -Savlva OS ira y  - Lettuce .
•  S napdragons . 59.95 flat of 12 trays •T o m a to e s

• ■ ■ ♦ And More

C O M P L E T E  G A R D E N  S U P P L IE S
Fertilizers* Garden Tools - Seeds • Bulbs • Bulk Grass Seed

Potted  
Jackson &

■r Perkins 
ROSES

IN BU DS BLOOM
Ct-rsers •  GranCrftoras 
Flcrtbuncaa •  Hybrid Tea* 

Over 50 varieties 
to  ch o o se  from " 
S8.95-S11.95 

—  ALSO — 
Large S election  ol 

Tree R o ses  a t 29”  each

PERENNIAL 4  
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
"Over 100 varieties tocnoose' 

most a t *1**4” pot 
s 1 3 ”  flat ot 12 plants

P a c h y sa n d ra
S d tG  $ 9 .9 5  ■

Excellent Evergreen  50 P lant 
ground cover FU l —
good  in s h a d e "  R#g-$11.95

L -

Rhododendrons 
r Sa le  $4.00 O F F

Any 3 or 4  gal. pot 
Reg. $39.95 to  $49.95

OWARF ALBERTA 1 2 - i b  
SPRUCE 1 gat oct

$7.95 sfh

EMERALD QUEEN MAPLE
r  7* *8’ Tree
&**$■■. S A L E  $39.95

Reg. 544,95

a s s t / ju nTp e r s
2 gal. [xot • • .

... S A L E  $ 1 2 .9 5
6 ranetes to choose from reg. 95



CARL
BATTISHILL

JUST AS CANTON HAS 
“ ACCEPTED THE CHALLENGE”

SO HAS CARL!
• Challenge our sch o o ls to excel at education.

• Challenge our Board to com m unicate honestly. .

• Challenge our students to excel in their behavior... 
to achieve high moral and ethical standards.

•  Challenge our community to expect educational 
excellen ce  from our sch o o ls.

M A K E  IT

School Trustee Carl Battishill
PAID FOR BY THECOMMITTEE TO ELECT CARL BATTISHILL. 525 Blunk. Ply. 48170

THE RECYCLING 
MACHINE

N O W  T H E R E ’S  N O  N E E D  
TO  B A G  O R  D IS P O S E  

O F  C U P P IN G S .

If you w snta great- 
looking lawn but you don't

Boy is ll 
This remarkable mower 

chops dippings finely, then 
feedsthem back into the lawn 
as fertilizer. All you do is mow.

'IS

Relax at the fest
CONTINUED

Also, the Canton Historical Society will host an old-fashioned ice 
cream social June 2-3 from noon to 5 p.m. both days. The social 
will be held at the Canton Historical Museum along Canton Center 
Road.d

If you want to relax to a little music at'the festival, check out the 
First Baptist Church of Canton Gospel Song Fest. The singing will 
take place at the church at 7 p.m. on June 2.

Five Canton churches will take part in the song festival. The event 
is free to festival goers. _

A piano play-a-thon will take place at Canton Administration 
Building June 2-3. The event, sponsored by the Canton Arts 
Council, will be held 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. the first day and noon to 5 
p.m. the next.

Local piano students will by playing for money pledged from the 
community. Pledges can be made at the play-a-thon or the art show.

The sky will be the only limit when the Flying Pilgrims Model 
Airplane Club will take to the air June 3 at the Canton Recreation 
Complex from noon to 5 p.m. with an aerial display of remote 
control airplanes.

The free flying demonstration will feature more than 20 different 
model aircraft of all sizes and shapes.

A new, wet event planned for the fest this year us the fireman’s 
waterball tournament. Competition between several fire depart
ments, in western Wavne County will be held on June 2 from 12 
p.m. to 5 p.m. din-. ’!y west of township hall.

S A V E $ 7 0
$319.95

But it does much more.
Its adaptable design also 
allows you to discharge from 
fheiide.bagto thesideor . 
the rear, shred leaves and bag 
learn . Ail with * turn of a

r UNMATCHED
VERSATILITY

wtngscrew.
See the Recycling 

Machine at your UwtvBcy 
dealer today. The one mower 
for more than one job.

34955 Plymouth Road (at Wayne) 
Livonia, Ml 48150

5250980

George Bush might not be there, but local horseshoe pitchers can 
compete in the Canton Challenge Festival Horseshoe Tourney 
beginning at 2 p.m,, Sunday, June 3.

The open horseshoe event, sponsored by the festival committee, 
will be held at the Canton Recreation Complex along Proctor Road 
(behind the Canton Administration Building).

The cost is S2. There will be prizes for fip-t. second and third 
placesr---------------------— —  ------- --------— _ — --------------

Register at the Canton Parks and Recreation Department, or callTftT £1 1A * ?



Gatch a trout
One of the most popular Canton Challenge Festival events — the 

youth fishing derby — is slated for June 2-3 at the Canton 
Recreation Complex pond.

Canton anglers, boys and girls ages four to 15 years, can join the 
derby action. It will run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, and noon 
to 5 p.m ., Sunday.

The cost is 50 cents for a fishing license.
The pond will be stocked with nearly 2,000 rainbow trout, but 

anglers must bring their own fishing equipment and sign up in 
advance by June 1.

The event, which is in its third year in Canton (the derby started 
one year before the Challenge Festival), is being sponsored by the 
Canton Chamber of Commerce and Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department.

Awards will be given out to both boys and girls for the largest fish 
caught-during the competition. First place is a $100 U.S,’ Savings 
Bond,, while second and third places will each get a Canton 
sweatshirt.

Anglers should plan to arrive early. Check-in time ends 10 
-minutest-after-each scheduled hour of -fishing. The-derby-wilLbe. 

limited to about 200 anglers for each hour during the two-day event.
For further information call 397-5110. —

Ju n io r  g o lf on Ju n e  3
Hey, young linksters, this year’s Canton Challenge Festival again 

features a Junior Golf Tournament.
This year’s competition, open to boys and girls ages 10-18 years 

of age, will be held Sunday, June 3 during the second annual fest.
Golfers will compete at Fellows Creek Golf Course in Canton 

beginningat 11 a.m. The age groups are 10-12,13-15and 16-18.
Cost is S8.50 for the nine-hole tournament (ages 10-12) and S13 

for the 18-hole tournament (ages 13-15 and 16-18). ----------

Awards will be presented to the top golfers in all age groupings. 
Advance registration is required in person or by mail by Friday 

(May 25). For further registration information call 397-5110.
Last year some 40-50 golfers took to the links during the youth 

tourney, which is sponsored by the Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department.

Tennis slated  for June 1-3
Local tennis players might want to enter the Canton Challenge 

Festival Singles Tennis Tournament, slated for June 1-3 at the 
Canton High School tennis courts.

The tournament, open to area tennis players o f all ages, will run 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m . during those dates.

The cost is S5 per player (each person must provide their own can 
o f USTA approved tennis balls).

The format is single elimination. There will be various age groups 
for both boys and girls, mens and womens. Awards will’ be
presented to the winners and runners-up o f each age division.
, Registration deadline is Wednesday, May 30 at 5 p.m. For further 
information call 397-5110. '

Participants should contact the Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department -  they are sponsoring the singles tourney -  on May 31 
to get match times.——----- ; - ;  ----- ’

G et a k ic k  th is  w eekend
The forerunner of the Canton Challenge Festival, the Canton 

Memorial Day Soccer Tournament, will be in its seventh year this 
time around.

The 7th annual event is set for Memorial Day weekend (May 25- 
28) at various soccer fields throughout Canton.

More than 200 teams, and some 5,000 spectators, from 
throughout the midwest will compete in and watch the tournament 
again tins year.
...Eorfurther informationcall397-5110.

CONTINUED
"  We’re In Canton And We Want To Fence You In”  

Call Now For A Better Fence At A Better Price

BETTER BUILT  
FENCE INC.

397-9790
I tlKSlt)K.NTI Al.

44955 Michigan Avc.
Canton, MI 48188

COMMFHC! U Cucbw • PUy O n im  "Dog Kranelt
729-7970

FREE ESTIMATES

M ti BESS QH

P R IV A T E  TU TO R IN G
S U M M E R  - i ^  C L A S S E S

EN G LISH  MATH S C IE N C E

A L L  G R A D E S
S E S S IO N  1 

Juno  18-July 28
/ S E S S IO N  2

Ju ly9 -Ju ly  26
S E S S IO N  3 

July 30-Aug. 16

„-b- .  C la sse s  meet everyday, Mon. thru Fri.

: t  1981.23231 I*
A M ER IC A N  ED U C A T IO N A L & F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S

--------- 4?Q5‘yfotctRoad..C;ifltQn..MI 48187 ____
TAIL CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 10m

** UPQUTMY ENR0U EARLY

C A N TO N  S P E C IA L IS T S  
ERA PRIME PROPERTIES

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

STOP IN AT OUR NEW OFFICES
4 3 0 5 0  FO R D  ROAD S U IT E  100

(The Green Glass Building 
Across From Canton Cornets)

981-3500
• EMMfftagKKMM 

(MkiWb)
• Hem Sam '

• TV Ham • EM Beyer 1 Safer
Enwn mu am am

•  Free Hava •  Hm m
•UrtaMg Anttyiti
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R U G G E D

was $20,119
1990 Bronco II4X4 

XLT
your price

$14,618*
Bronco H 4X4 wagon. Twilight blue, crystal blue cloth, S.V.P. 931, XLT trim, privacy glass, spd cnft/Wt 
wheel, pwr window/k>ck grp. light group, deluxe two^tohe, air conditioning, tachometer. Cloth 60/40 split 
bench seats, performance axle. P205/75RX15Slowtatl terrain. O/S spare tire carrier, brt low mnt mirrors. 
AM/FM ster/cass/cik. cast alum, wheels, rear window wiper/washer/detrost. crystal blue accent. Stock 
numtKM 7337.— ;----------------------- ;------------1—;-----:---------------------------- !— _— ;____________ ;____

$1,500 Rebate or 7.9% APR Financing**

1990 Ranger XLT 
“ Air Conditioning”

was $12,353
your price

$8,289*
Ranger 4X2. P/U. raven black, medium grey cloth. S.V.P. 854V. XLT trim. P215 steel owl ill season tires. 
XLT equipment group: power steering, chrome rr st bumper. AM/FM ster/cass/dk, cloth 60/40 split 
bench seal, sliding rear window, tachometer. Air conditioning, cast alum, wheels -- deep dish,'engine 2.3L 
EFI I4..trans 5-spd man. O/D. brt low mnt swing away windows . Stock number 9648. ■

$1,000 Rebate Deducted or 7.9% APR Financing**

was $17,862 
your price

$14,197* 1990 Aerostar 
Extended Length

Aerostar EXT Wagon, shadow grey, medium grey cloth. S.V.P. 401, dual cap! chairs 7 passenger, air 
conditioning, privacy rr window wash/wipe, deluxe paint stripe, spd entrt/tat wheel. Engine 3.0U XL trim, 
auto 0 /0  trans, P215/75R-14SL BSW all season, rear window defrost pwr convenience grp, clearcoat 
paint Stock number 6514.

$700 Rebate or 7.9 APR Financing**
• Flos tax. tMa. dnbiutin

•7.9X A PB hnindngupti41 meaths . . .  .  ,
A, B, X and Z Plan Headquarters - 4 5 3 * 1 1 0 0

4,1001 Plymouth Rd. 
Plymouth'Showroom opwi vow • pm. Mon—y or* Thora—yH lackiudl

FORD

P E R F O R M S

1980 CHALLENGE FEST CALENDS

Friday 25

Soccer Tournament 

Crier Photo Exhibit

Saturday 26

Socce r Tournament

Crier Photo Exhibit

M acD u ffs  & Divots Closest 
to Pin

JBurda Brothers 
Fireworks

La s V ega s Golf & Tennis 
Long  Drive

Tell People 
About 
Canton 
Day

Wade-Trim 
-Government- 
Bow l

Tenn is

Friends of 
the Library 
U sed  Book  
Sale

Crier
Photo

-Exh ib it.____

f t  OF EVENTS MAY 25 - JUNE 3

IfacDuffs & Divots C lo se st 
to Pin

l]as Vegas Golf & Tennis 
Long Drive

Saturday 2

. Tenn is Tournament 
M acD u ffs & D ivots C lose st to Pin 

Cham ber of Com m erce F ish ing Derby 
Van Esl'ey Softball Tournament 

Oakwood Hospital Health Screening
PatDanna Basketball 
Observer Chill Cooko lf 
Kites and Other Fun T h ings 
Bibnger/Coldwell Banker 

Tquth Fitness Day 
1 Arts Council Arts Show/Play a thon

H istorical Society Ice Cream Socia l

Flying Pilgrim s 
Rotary Walk/Run For Literacy 
Junior Golf 1
H orseshoes

Super Bowl Bowl For CharityGospel Song Fest
Hdiby Store Cars „ . „  , „ ,f  * Friends of the Library Used Book Sale 

-Grier Photo  Exhibit-
Las V e ga s  Golf & Tennis Long Drive

P U B L I C  S A F E T Y  D I S P L A Y
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C L A S S Y

was $12,611 
your price

$9,398*
1990 Mustang LX 
2-Door Hatchback

Mustang LX 2-door, wild-strawberry. dlack ctoth Special value group, power equipment grp. power kxk 
group, dual • eled remote mirrors, power sx3e windows.. Speed control. AM/FM elect rade 
w/cassette/ctock. Custom equipment grp. air condipcning. dual illuminated ttser mirrors. Engine 2 .31 Efi | 
1-4. trans 5:spd man 0 /0 , P19S/75RX14 BSW TRS. rear.window,defrost, prerrtufn sound system. 
ciea'CC3tpa.;nt.$txknurr.t>er2$69 .

With S1,000 Rebate Deducted

was $12,578 
your price _

$8,880’
1990 Tempo GL 
4-Door Sedan

fenpo Gl. 4Kloof, bannfi). hunam  doth. S.V.P. 226V, FLC auto tranjaxle. ra c ia l control A/C. powtr |  
lock Qrouo. Cial elect control rn-rrees. tet steering wheel. pc-Vcast wheels, rear winoow cetrest. hjot group. 
AM/FM ster/cass/dk Enj-ne2 3L EFI HSC 4 r ,l  , P1S5/70R14 BSlVUes. Stock number 4635

S900 Rebate Deducted or 7.9% APR Financing**

was $17,049 
your price

$12,967’
1990 Taurus GL 
4-Door Sodan

Taurui GL 4Kk»f. currant ret). Currant red doth. S V.P. 204. manual a /c . stereo » /cassette, rccker panel 
mangs. speed control, rear wtnflow Oetrpst, kjht oroup. paint sJrtpe. hnned wheel covers, remote tuel ■ 
Ooor/Oecklid release, power door locks. 6 way pwr Orvr seat, power side windows. Engine 3 0L EFI V6.
auto 0/D trans. P205/66R155SW. cast aKrminuffl wheels. Stock numser 5619.

$900 Rebates Deducted or 7.9% APR financing**

•?.$% U* M eade, •*  t t  4* m m

A, B, X and Z Plan Haadquaria*

4 5 3 -1 1 0 0
41001 Plymouth Rd. 

Plymouth
‘ S h o m ro o m  op m n  «*t4M 9 p  m ,  M on—y and TWmtm— y iBlackiucll
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1 O U T S T A N D IN G  B U Y /L E A S E  O P P O R T U N IT Y . |

p r e s e n t e d  by Featuring
C A R R IA G E  P A R K  
O F F I C E  C E N T E R

•  Buy or lea$« your IndfvKjual 
sutte

•  Easy Access To AH major 
Transportation Systems

•  Centrally located to Canton's 
Growing Residential Communities

•  Striking Frank Uoyd Wright 
Praire Building Design.

•  Superb Accommodations lor 
Professional and Medical 
Ofllce Suites

•80O sq.ft.to28.000sQ.tt.
available

•  True Gross lease Values at 
Competitive Market Rates

2200 CANTON CENTER RD.» CANTON, M ICH IGAN  48187

E . . .

.. !“ CJLA "  (313)45M 111

The Crossings At Canton
A p a r t m e n t  l i v in g  j u s t  g o t  b e t t e r .

Discover these features at 
The Crossings at Canton

• Dens & Fireplaces
• Fully-applianced Kitchens
• Patios or Balconies
• Central Air Conditioning
• A Clubhouse with sauna, 

indoor pool, exercise 
room, a new party room, 
and more.

AT CANTON

Visit The Crossings i t  Cinton rocky. From 1-275. exit Ann Artsor ltd. west to Higgeity ltd., tottow south to 
Joy Rd.. then cist to The Crossings. Open Uon.:Fri. <0-6. Sit. 10-5. Sun. 12 5. Phone 455-2424 todiy.

Book sale prom otes library
The Friends o f the Canton Public Library will sponsor a used 

book sale June 1-3 at the library during this year’s Canton 
Challenge Festival.

Proceeds from the sale will be used to support the public facility 
For further information call 397-0999.

Free health  screenings
Oakwood Hospital Canton Center will offer free health 

screenings June 2-3 from 1-5 p.m. during this year’s Canton 
Challenge Festival.

The screenings, including blood pressure and cholesterol, will'be 
offered at the Canton Parks and Recreation Department.

For further information call 397-5110. .

F irew orks lig h t u p  the s k y
This year’s second annual Canton Challenge Festival will kick off 

with a bang, actually a very loud series of bangs-.
A spectaular fireworks display is planned for dusk on Saturday 

(May 26) at the Canton Recreation Complex, behind the Canton 
Administration Building along Canton Center Road.

The fireworks display officially kicks off the Challenge Festival. 
This year it will be brought to residents again by the Burda 
Brothers, who donated their efforts for the 45-minute to one-hour 
display of pyrotechnics.

Residents planning to view the fireworks display should arrive
early.

Last year some 5,000 people viewed the fireworks. It is expected 
that at least that many will again be on hand for the official festival 
kick off this year.

For further information call the Canton Parks and Recreation at
'397=5110-— :— — — 7 r1—  ~ V  "

CONTINUED

Class of ’ 9 0

com ing June 6

T h e  C r i e r  s a l u t e s  o u r  

n e w e s t  g r a d u a t e s  — a 
t r i b u t e  t o  t h o s e  g r a d u a t i n g  

s e n i o r s  w h o  d e s e r v e  o u r  

c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  f o r  t h e i r  

h a r d  w o r k  a n d  

a c h i e v e m e n t .

D E A D L IN E S  A R E  H E R E !

A dvertisers don’t m iss  
th is opportunity to pay  

tribute to Plyrriouth-Canton  
Com m unity G raduates. 

C A L L  453-6900



This year's Youth Fitness Field Day, held at the Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) stadium is set for 7 p.m., June 2 .

The event, a part of this year’s Canton Challenge Festival, is 
being sponsored by Bittinger/Coldwell Banker and is open to 
youths in elementary school grades four and five.

Some 400-500 youths are expected for the event, which features a 
variety of athletic events, such as a softball throw, chin ups, triple
jump, and sprint races.

Prizes and awards will be given out to the top competitors. 
Registration information is available at all local elementary school 
buildings.

Festival organizers said the fitness day is one of the most popular 
events among local youths. This year each Plymouth-Canton 
elementary school will march in to the competition as a team.

For further information call Canton Supervisor Tom Yack at 
397-1000.

Hole-in-one com petition

A hole-in-one competition, held at the Fellows Creek Golf 
Course, is planned for May 25-31 during this year’s Canton 
Challenge Festival.

For, 5! each golfer gets two shots at a hole-in-one. First place 
prize is S200, while second is SI00 and third S50.

Evcry shot within 10 feet-of the flag wilLwiniree use of a golf cart 
for 18 holes of golf.

Katlileen
Keen-McCarthy

Plymouth has the Fall Festival 
Canton has the Challenge Festival

A C om m unity is not built only w ith bu ild ings.
It ta k e s  people , w ith sp irit an d  
exc item en t to provide a  s e n s e  of 
com m unity  an d  to g e th e rn e s s .

- '2

KATHLEEN KEEN-McCARTHY HAS 
ACCEPTED THE CHALLENGE '

Beet:
Keen-McCarthy

36th District 
State Representative

lw try cl K«n-llcC*rtInr. 11310 Soslbwcrth. PtfOocOi **170

"G IV E  YOUR C A R  
TH E W INNING  E D G E "

• Rk a  U r* i

jr SfeLev*'***
C n* <V sw a*t  fxscy* to *rn t«3 
v» ln*y iOOtfvH vkm 
tmte*p*Cf**9*tw*3

«  at* *> 9*
9 m f B » d o r n g u K * t f V m f ^ 9 f -

f tx /g rt » » •# * *  June* o's«r»c<> 
fcVr.*3ry L*-ic

O** 010^9*. 
hlattmtniUrmtmYKXvy

• Dr«i y o u t  c * r 'x  e i i t h jo l

quarts otQus&f meter of
• tnut*rxwotutt* • ♦
• fWtorm « cornpapw cAjtto
• CMcAatftfkrlMkvM
• pTocjkffwWneprwjtr*

M*4jy-FtS*y KWuriifM

Otter Good the Foflowfnfi: 
Plymouth*
903 Am Aitor Ad *013) 455-900 
Ann Arbor*
2185 W. Sadum K3t J) 995-9700 
t8 »  Parted K3l3)ee5-5G01 
Oth* LocaSons: Qnghtan & Hovel

frng imtry #ckVxV..l>

$ 2 .0 0 o f f
&r Mfufcr p u t ff *99* mot* cmj

K! V  Protection *

Expires June 15,1990

Uncle Lou 
Sez:

1 9 9 1  C H E V Y  S 1 0  
P I C K  U P

5 Speed Trans W/Overdrive 
3:73 Rear Axle Ratio —
2.5 Liter T eck  IV Engine 
P195/7514 Radial Tires 

Royal Blue 
#7023

(others available)

RED TAG

w a s
s841500

ftf*OCfo°o

7 ^  Or 
v / o A p f f

Red Tag Priced s698900*
F i r s t  T i m e  B u y e r s  S a v e  s 6 0 0 “°

s638900**
GM EMPLOYEES & FAMILY, SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 5% = ‘399“

le U ll b O f lllr r iC ♦ " ■• i i
G e e ! n 3 m

mmmmmm

* Price plus tax & license net rebate * * Also net buyer assist!

PG
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“G O  F O R  IT”
CANTON CHALLENGE FESTIVAL

W ayne County Building
600 Randolph Street • (313) 224-0944

PI

W a lk  t o  r e a d
The Walk/Run for Literacy ’90 is set for Sunday, June 3 from 1-3 

p.m. during this year’s Canton Challenge Festival.
The fundrasier is sponsored by the Canton Rotary Club and 

McDonald’s. It will begin and end at the Canton Public Library, 
1200 S. Canton Center Rd.

Pledge forms for walkers are available at the Canton Public 
•Library, Canton High School, the Starkweather Center, Canton 
Chamber ofCommeice and both McDonald’s in Canton.

All participants will receive a prize and certificate— the more 
donations the bigger the prize.

All proceeds from the event will be donated to the Canton Rotary 
Literacy Committee, which was formed to promote literacy .in the 
community.

Ronald McDonald will also be present for the walk, which is in its 
third year. Last year some 75 residents took to the streets on behalf 
o f the literacy effort.

For further information call John Schwartz at 453-0590.
3

S u p er B o w l fo r charity
Eleven government bowling teams will take to the lanes at 

Canton’s Super Bowl during this year’s Canton Challenge Festival 
Government Bowl-Off.

The bowling action is set for Friday, June 1 at 7 p.m. It is free to 
spectators.

There will be government^ teams from Canton, Plymouth, 
Livonia, and Wayne County, among others. ..

FO O D , F O L K S ,  
& FUN!'*

|Efl©iaXo)Ci®[|(aJfe 
C - !  D ®

A C C E P T  T H E  C H A L L E N G E ...
W A LK /R U N  F o r  L ite ra cy  on Su n d ay , Ju n e  3 at 
T h e  1990 C an to n  C h a lle n g e  F e s t  

A fter the F u n  W alk  v is it  one of our tw o  
co n v en ien t lo ca tio n s  for 
fa st , friendly se rv ice :

•  44900 Fo rd  R oad
• 40241 M ich ig an  A venu e  
C a n to n  T o w n sh ip

I
I
l _

V
I -
I
I
I
I
f t . .

Expires 7-31-90

FOOD, FOLKS. ftFUNI*

Buy one frozen yogurt cone 
and get one free. .

Coupon m ust bo presented to 
receive offer.

Good only at the following locations:
44900 Ford Rd. 46241 Michigan Ave.
Canton Canton

I
I
1
I
1
I
I
I
I1

W in a trip to Florida
All participants in an event held during this year’s Canton 

Challenge Festival will be eligible to enter a grand prize drawing.
The drawing, held June 5 at noon during the Canton Economic 

Club gathering, is for a grand prize of a trip to Florida (five days 
and four nights), The prize includes air fare and a’one-day pass to  

. Disney World as well.
At each event, the chairperson will make available registration 

forms to use in entering the grand prize drawing.
The prize is being offered as a donation to the festival committee 

by Waste Management, Inc.
For further information call 397-5110 or stop by the Canton 

Parks and Recreation Department office.



Challenge Fest organizers include (from left) Tillie Schultz, 
Cathy Johnson, MJ Essenmacher, Brace Patterson, and Cindy 
Burgess. Sitting are. Russ Courville and Bill Joyner. (Crier 
photo by Kelly Sauter-Dobson)

F e s t brough t to yo u  b y ...
BY SCOTT DANIEL

Friday marks the beginning of the second annual Canton 
Challenge Festival, which is again being organized this year by an 
11-member panel of local residents.

According to Canton Challenge Festival Committee Chairperson 
Russ Courville, the committee has met once a month since the 
beginning of the year to put the 30-event fest together. In addition, 
he said many o f the committee members are in charge of specific 
fest events.'

“ The process of putting the fest together has been totally en
joyable,”  said Courville. “ 1 have had the privilege of working with 
a group of class people.”

Courville, who chaired the first fest, decided to serve in the same 
capacity again because he wanted the challenge o f  “ seeing the fest 
grow and succeed” as a replacement for the now defunct Canton 
Country Festival.

Committee member Kathleen Kcen-McCarthy said the idea of the 
fest js to promote “ fun, family and fitness” in the community. She 
said she joined the committee because she believes the fest is "a  
great idea.”

“ 1 have enjoyed the opportunity to be involved in the community 
with the Fest over the last two years,”  said Keen-McCarthy.

Kccn-McCarthy said she has enjoyed being involved with Fest 
events, such as the Fishing Derby.

“ The excitement of the kids when the catch a fish is incredible to 
sec,”  she said. “ It's one of the things that makes life fun.”

Canton resident and committee member Wally Baker said said 
the fest is a way of getting the community involved-.

“ The main satisfaction I’ve gotten in working with the com
mittee,”  said Baker, “ is seeing the participation by the community 
in the events.”  ‘ -

Courville said the other eight committee members, arc: M .J. 
Essenmacher, John Schwartz, Sue Beaton, Phil LaJoy, Cathy 
Johnson, Don Voylcs, Bruce Patterson and Mike Gouin.

Committee members said they expected 15-20,000 residents to 
take part in and watch the myriad of festival activities this year. 
Last year that number was around 10,000 (with 5,000 o f  those on 
hand for the forerunner of the festival, the Memorial Day Soccer 
Tournament).

With this year’s 10-day slate of festival activities expanded to 
twice the size of last year, committee members said they arc already 
looking ahead to 1991 and beyond when it may be possible to 
organize a “ Challenge Festival month.”

They said they want to take the festival's grosvth “ one step at a 
time-^kecping-tltc-activiiies-tliat—work—-and_adding-nc\ccvcnts_ 
based upon suggestions from residents and other potential spon
sors.

Consignment Clothiers
— location #2 —

Nouu Accepting Pre-O pen ing 
W om ens &  Childrens like  Neat 

fa sh io n s & Accessories, B a by  Equip.
•  ro ^ h o ^ 'S  m t ^  b e  9 \jcxxrrj or n o j j c r  •
• nancs-'— Ocoigocr fcsh\oris

- • 'i r /n s  b e  f r e e  f r e ^ 'y i  ;
!oirv:Je',c d .  p 'e r . s c d  o e d  in on
horvQcrs

Pre-Opening Consignments 
being accepted M-Sot. 10-6Now being accepted

No Appointment Necessary
43311 Joy Rd. (corner of Morton Taylor & Joy)
Coventry Commons Shopping center 459-1566

THE PERM LOOK AND 
CARE YOU WANT

Tired ot dry. frizzy hair after every perm? Let 
one ot our experts grve you a Matrix perm 
and experience full-bodied. conditioned curls 
that ard silky smooth and fu3 of Ho 
Call today for an appointment!

C h a r l e s  &  C o .
H A I R  D E S I G N S

22S5 N, Beech Dafy I 43717 Ford Road 
Dearborn His. Michigan 48127 I Carton, Michigan 48187 

274-7093 1 961-5811 Appemtmtcu not ttaiy* aecnurv-

* A com m unity m inded donor o! p r e e s  tor the  HOURS. 
Challenge F est Super Bowl — Bovtfmg for Mcn.-fri.9-9
charityon  J u n c 3 .1990 Sat 9-5

fWEDONTSBl 
YOUR HOUSE, WFU BUY IT*

W E  C A N  M A K E
YOUR HOME

A  S T A R

AOOmONAL EXPOSURE
P m ent your horn* to prospect rv* pur- 
c h « * n  by h * w tf  a  fettered, on £RA‘s 
exduw e TV Program.

“WE SPECIALIZE IN TRANSFERS"

CALL 459-4100
ERA MARK REALTY NORTHWEST

9460 SHELDON ROAD • PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN 4*170

THE HARDEST WORKING 
TEAM IN THE

-CANTOfF-PfcYMOUTH-AREA-
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In the early 1970s, two brand-new Canton families were in
terviewed for a ‘‘Canton Identity”  series in the newspaper. *

One of their laments: Canton had no identity of its own, they 
bought their houses after being told they were in “ Plymouth.”

How things have changed!
Since then, Canton has been linked to the world by expressway, 

has topped the 50,000 population mark, has been added to the state 
maps, has built a new civic complex, has added its own modern 
library, has had its name and influence added to the school district, 
and has seen a host of other recognitions.

But, more important than those concrete improvements. Canton 
has literally forged its own identity, its own social-cultural feeling 
about itself.

It is not Plymouth. It is not Livonia. It is not Westland, nor 
Wayne, nor Belleville.

It IS Canton.
While the nearly-20-year struggle to forge an identity has not 

always been kind to Canton’s P .R ., a certain community strength 
grows from the events of troubled times in every community’s 
development.

Canton seems to have passed from itsmore turbulent times over a 
~“ hump” into a community focused on the challenge of the future.

It’s not the politics that achieved that. Nor was it the economic 
force of Canton.

It IS the “ people”  factors — the Fest, the schools, the arts, the 
recreational participation, the Social gatherings. In fact, because of 
the timing of the “ Great Canton Boom” in the ’70s and ’80s, this 
community becomes one of the few whose identity was stirred in 
reaction against the forces that shaped the “ Instant Concrete 
Cities” to the east.

Two recent and one upcoming Canton events exemplify the state 
of Canton today.

Two weekends ago, the Magic Ride raised 520,000 to fight child 
abuse a Canton-organized, regional event that saw 250 cylcists 
touring the Canton countryside wlnle adding up sponsored (s)milcs 
o f pledges for a good cause.

Next, the Canton Chamber of Commerce saw one o f its most 
pleasant and largest dinners ever last Wednesday to fete its 
colleagues who have contributed significantly to the world at large. 
The businessfolk honored ranged from farmers and auto cleaners to 
dentists and lighting bugs. (And dentists have wings, right?)

But, most of all, coming up -  the second annual Challenge Fest 
promises to be the greatest Canton annual blowout. More people 
gather for this in Canton to celebrate the community, than at any 
other time each year.

Events during the Challenge Fest include: an ice cream social, an 
art show, a bowling tournament, a fishing derby, a kite flying 
workshop, one-on-one basketball, the popular youth fitness day, a 
musical play-a-thon, a used book sale, a chili cookoff, a gospel 
songfest, golf, horseshoes, and much more. (The complete official 
schedule appears in this Community Crier edition.)

As Fcstics discovered last year — and will rediscover this coming 
weekend and following week -  the Challenge Fest is a fine place to 
find Canton’s true identity.

It is these events which provide Canton’s sense of being, the glue 
that shows it’s the Canton people that make things different here. 
Almost 20 years of rethinking the 160 years before has brought 

-Canton to its  idemityr
All roads link Canton’s future to its past. 
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

MAGIC RIDE 
(Photo by Sue Fanslow)

CHALLENGE FEST 
HORSESHOES 

------ (Criw-pli«4o)---- -
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EDITOR:
t had wondered why'there had been 

no letters to the editor in response to 
the articles in print about the con
version of Central Middle School to 
shops, Offices and condominiums.

I wondered if l was the only person 
who was angry and upset ^by this 
carefully orchestrated campaign to give 
control of the setting and flavor of our 
city to developers.

What 1 was discovered .was not 
apathy out there but an- attitude that 
the idea was so preposterous that the 
city planners could not possibly be 
serious in forwarding this plan. Clearly 
the community had spoken out many 
times-in the past against such use of 
this property and financially the school 
district would Suffer from such a 
transaction.

As recently as 1986 the citizens of 
this city sent a message to the com
munity and. the school administration 
that they wanted to continue as an 
active part of the school system when 
they voted to fund SI.6 million for 
renovations for this building. ■ This 
made the school good for the next 20 
years. (If you haven't been inside iatcly 
take a look, it’s wonderful!)

If this building is sold to developers 
for S5 million, deduct the SI.6 million' 
we just poured into it and you get S3.4 
million. Central is the most flexible 
building in the school district. You 
wouldn’t be eliminating just a middle 
school but also a high school. That’s 
just what we need now to ease the 
crowding at CEP.

So just when we need more high 
school space we’re going to sell Central 
for S3.4 million and face having to 
replace it for a mere $35 to $50 
million?

Somebody's not thinking straight. 
But maybe there’s a reason for 
thinking crooked. Ask yourself why 
the names of the developers are being 
kept secret? Who's friends are they? 
Why did the city fathers approach 
Central Baptist Church next to Central 
months ago to buy their property? 
Why bring this plan again when the 
citizens have clearly said NO before? 
Why is a city commission member 
being quoted that the plan is already 
“ in cement’’ and the “ little people" 
can’t stop it?

As 1 sat last Tuesday evening out 
behind Central, 1 saw families playing 
tennis, people jogging on the track and 
no less than four baseball games going 
on. What a wonderful picture of a 
community at play.

So once again, I ask who is in 
control of our dty -  the developers or 
us? Petitions can be circulated.

ANNE SMITH

Hire officers
EDITOR:

'.  I was pleased to read recently .about 
Michigan’s new and stricter poaching 
law which makes penalties tougher for 
illegal hunters that get caught.

The only way poachers get caught is 
if they arc turned in by the public or 
apprehended by the law (conservation 
officers). Many conservation officers 

‘ have ranges which they patrol that 
cover over IOO square miles. How can 
one conservation officer patrol such a 
vast area? Not very well.

1 feel that we as a state have to raise 
funds to hire more officers at a decent 
svage. What good is a stricter law if 
there is no one to enforce it? 

TIMOTHY BRUSH 
EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL 
STUDENT

Save
old
high
school

EDITOR:
"Am en” to the article “ Save the old high 

school."
I love that- old building, the halls and the 

classrooms. I sec many teachers standing at their 
classroom doors as I pass by. It is a part of my 
family history.

A suggestion was made to me, by out-of-town 
visitors to the museum, that wc incorporate the 
school, church and houses on Main Street into a 
historical village inside the City of Plymouth. I 
thought that was a great idea for the future.

Please, let’s not progress to the point that 
Wayne has. I have heard of no one who likes their 
town as it is now. All progress is not good, except 
for the builders.
__Above all else, please don’t let Plymouth be
deleted from the names Salem and Canton.

HELENE. SHEPARD

Pool’s status
The Plymouth-Cahton school 

district continues to grapple with the 
question of what to do with the Central 
Middle School pool and how to handle 
its reopening and possible use for 
swimming classes.

It’s gotten to the point of even being 
embarassing, what with the publication 
of the new Plymouth-Canlon Adult 
Education brochure on summer 
recreation classes, which highlights 
classes available at the Central pool for 
adults and tots. ' .

Well, there may be classes planned, 
but they'll have to hold them without a 
pool. No. Central’s pool is not. open 
yet. and no-one has been able to decide 
quite what to do with it.

The board of education in its recent 
budget discussions raised, a litany of 
ways in which to use the pool, even 
possibly allowing eighth grade students 
to complete their high school swim
ming requirement.

But the pool’s reopening has not yet 
been agreed upon by the board, and so 
it remains a sticky question to settle 
before final approval of the 1990-91 
school district budget.

Tell that to an embarassed Larry 
Mastellar, head of the district’s 
community education division, which 
recently sent out its 1990 summer 
schedule of activities. In a section 
under "swimming program,’’ three 
swim classes and an open swim time 
are offered at Central.

Mastellar said he was told to go 
ahead with the section as is by the 
“ powers that be,” but that a preface 
saying the classes would be offered 
only if Central w-as reopened never 
made it into publication.

Mastellar, who is “ keeping his 
fingers crossed” that the board will 
soon make up its mind (it has to with 
final budget approval due soon) and 
open the pool, said he regrets the 
brochure mishap. “ We're not trying to 
pre-empt the board," he said.

Residents who sign up for the classes 
will be informed about the pool’s 
status at registration time, said 
Mastellar, who added that the classes 
at Central shouldn’t be very large 
anyway.

__ Swll.to.-be_comidctcsLby_lhc-board
are five ways to use the pool once 
reopened. They include:

The use of Central eighth graders 
taking a swim class to meet the high 
school graduation requirement; other 
district eighth graders using the pool 
for the same purpose; development of 
an adaptive physical education 
program for special education students 
using the pool; allowing access to the 
pool for competitive swim teams from 
other middle schools; and allowing 
access for a community swim team 
(middle school age) at the pool.

John M. Hoben, district superin
tendent. said all five areas “ could be 
handled." but added that the main 
points of contention centered on 
staffing the pool for classes. There are 
also concerns about transporting 
students to Central for such classes.

The board will have to act on the 
reopening the pool very quickly if it is 
to make the new budget, said Mike 
Homes, district assistant superin
tendent for instruction.

It is expected that the board will 
make that decision at the next regular 
meeting, on June 12, following this 
year’s school board election.

The pool remains a somewhat 
emotional issue. Many favor the idea, 
but remain skeptical of how it will be 
used once reopened.

Can the pool be reopened before the 
board decides on potential uses?

Absolutely. But it also makes sense 
to consider all of the ramifications of 
the pool’s use in the future. Why not, 
though, for now just reopen the pool, 
allow summer classes there, see how 
they work out and make the necessary 
plans to implement some of board’s 
ideas this fall, if not next year.

Central doesn’t have that many 
assets to offer the district, other than 
its history and current status as a 
middle school. The pool is probably 
still one of its biggest assets and should 
be utilized now, not some time down 
the road.

Besides, some of the district’s 
athletic glory days took place in the 
pool with former Plymouth High 
School swim teams.

Great traditions deserve to be 
recognized, but more importantly the

___district _nctd,s_tQ—Lak.c_ad.Yanuge-oL
what it already has and use it to further 
the goals of good education.
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What must go through the mind of 
someone, as they are driving along, 
when they see an Object -  a dog, a cat 
or even a person — and realize that 
there is no time to stop, no tirae-tS." 
avoid an accident?

Panic, fear and desperation, cer
tainly. After the accident, what then? 
Do you stop and see if what you’ve hit 
is badly injured or.do you drive off?

In the tragic case "of 14-year-old 
Melissa Chisholm of Canton, the 
driver, who is still unknown, drove off.

: Period.
Chisholm was hit crossing Ford 

Road, apparently against the light, at 
9:45 p.m. last Monday. She was 
pronounced dead on arrival at St. 
Mary Hospital in Livonia later "that 
night.

For a moment it is possible to un
derstand why the driver didn’t stop 
right away to help Melissa Chisholm. 
Panic dnd the thought that you may 
have just killed someone could cauSe 
anyone to loose a proper sense of 
reality. Momentarily. Then the 
realization of what has happened 
forces the driver to make a choice, to . 
go back, or to keep driving.

Any number of factors could have 
' entered into that person’s decision to 
keep driving. Was the person.drinking, 
on drugs, or too old to know what they 
had done? Who knows?

Perhaps the desperation of the 
situation could cause some to say that 
driving away and not turning yourself 
in for a few days is understandable. 
But, after a week with the burden of 
knowing that you may or may not have 
been the cause of someone’s death, 
how could you remain silent?

O n e view *
•can be the difference 

By Scott Daniel

According to friends. Chisholm was 
well liked. About six of them gathered 
at the corner of Lilley and Ford roads , 
last Wednesday to remember their 
friend. They had signs that read 
"Honk, if you care,”  and “ We love, 
her.”

Classmate Becky Prince said she 
knew Chisholm for two or three years. 
She said Chisholm was popular at 
school and was “ easy to get along 
with."

Rachel Saputo, another classmate, 
said Chisholm wasn’t judgmental of 
others and could “ hangout with 
anybody.”  She added that many other 
students, at Pioneer Middle School, 
openly cried last Tuesday, theday after 
the accident.

By remaining silent, the driver is 
prolonging the grieving process for 
Melissa Chisholm's friends and family. 
The pain will continue until that person 
comes forward and takes responsibility 
for their actions.

If it is determined the driver was not 
guilty of causing the accident, that 
person is at least guilty of a poor 
conscience and a lack of concern for 
their fellow human beings.

Friends mourn for Melissa Chisholm at the comer where she was killed. 
(Crier photo by Jennifer Drewry)

Z an g  in sp ired  stu d en ts
EDITOR:

.. A few of my fellow classmates have written letters to your 
newspaper about recycling in our school and community. They have 
neglected to mention who inspired some of us on this important 
issue.

I would like to commend Ronald Zang, our English teacher, for 
starting us on this awareness~and need for recycling. From his 
teachings I have learned a daily habit of this can be challenging but 
it is needed to keep our environment clean. Zang also takes paper 
and corrugated cardboard from our school to a center in Ann Arbor 
to be recycled.

I believe that other schools should follow Zang’s recycling plan 
for schools to help keep the environment clean.

MIKE THEODORE 
EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL

With Jaeger aboard, city politics sim m er down a bit
It looks like things arc beginning to 

quiet down in the City of Plymouth.
It has been a hectic past few months.
The episode we are just getting over 

in the city began Feb. 12, when the city 
commission picked Randall Byrne to 
be the new city manager.

There was bad feeling that night 
both from citizens and a  commissioner 
who felt that the acting city manager — 
William Graham -  had been slighted.

Nobody realized those feelings 
would boil to a head over the next few 
weeks.

As everybody knows, Byrne decided 
to stay in Grand Blanc.,Why he did so 
remains uncertain, though he an
nounced through Mayor Dennis Bila 
that he thought he had it too good in 
Grand Blanc to leave.

/  Before he decided not to take the 
job, however, Byrne set • the com
mission a flutter by raising concerns

$250,000 deficit.
Anxious to keep a hold of its young,

new manager candidate, the com
mission hired the Southfield ac
counting firm of Plante & Morin to 
look into city finances. .

Not really a big deal, and it would 
only cost $6,000; by all accounts a 
cheap price for the manhours that went 
into the work.

Things got much more complicated, 
however, when Byrne told the mayor 
on Feb. 27 that he wouldn’t be coming 
to “ the city of homes.”

“ It's damn frustrating,”  the mayor 
said, getting right to the point.

There was no easy solution, like 
hiring one of the other finalists. John 

cri from Virginia, told the 
commission at a public interview that 
he was not sure he’d take the job if it

was offered.
The other outside finalist who was 

interested in the job — Jerome 
Kisscomi -  had to make commitments 
to his city council in Tccumseh after it 
became public knowledge that Byrne 
had been offered the position.

Graham was still in the picture and , 
“ a strong candidate” at the time, but it 
is evident that the majority of the 
commission never had any intention of 
hiring him.

Meanwhile, the spotlight moved to 
Rod Bartell, the Pennsylvania con
sultant hired to screen and present 
final can jidates to the commission.

He soon became a sort of villain to 
city residents and took quite an earful 
when he came up for a commission 
meeting.

Bartell survived, however, and the 
commission moved to keep him aboard 
and help find another candidate.

On April 12, the commission 
j^jiIaccd^raham_with_Jouxicr_dty-,_ 
treasurer Kenneth Way.

Around the same time, Gordon 
Jaeger, a former city manager anxious

to get back into the field, approached 
city officials.

Steve Walters, city manager of 
Northville, also expressed interest in 
the job.

After some commission infighting 
that almost cost the city its mayor and 
Jaeger’s candidacy, Walters withdrew. 
The city entered into contract 
negotiations with Jaegcr on April 16.

Battle Creek’s former city manager 
came aboard May 1, moving into the 
new position smoothly and con
fidently.

Graham remains the city finance 
director, continuing to serve the city 
■with his much appreciated expertise.

It was decided that Bartell should 
recieve $19,531, after he voluntarily 
reduced his professional fee by 36 per 
cent.

The city is moving on with its 
budget, trying to tackle solid waste 
costs with a user fee and planning for 

-this.ycar’s Fall Ftsuval.-------------- ------
Jaeger should be around for three of 

four years. Then Plymouth will have to 
find another manager...



1st time in 7 years ?.
g

Water rates increase in Twp.
BY PHILIP TARDANI 

Water and sewer rates will rise in 
Plymouth Township for the first lime 
in seven years after the board approved 
the increase at a May 8 meeting.

lower than all of the other rates 
recently surveyed in neighboring 
communities, Harvey said.

The average increase will be from 
SI.84 per thousand gallons to S2.30 for 
the same amount, according to 
Rosemary Harvey, township finance 
director. This translates into a bill 
increase of S4.85 per month, or 15 
cents a day, she said.

L e g i o n  h o n o r e e s
Honored daring the American Legion's Recognition Night Friday were: 
Dave Hayes, Plymouth Township police officer, Ron Kaminski, city police 
officer, Parnell Johnson, township firefighter, Robert Johns, city 
firefighter, and Louise DuCharme (for her late husband Clarence). At left is 
stale Legion commander Al Klein, while at right is Vic Riblett, of the 
Plymouth Legion. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

The rate rise offsets years of in
creases in sewage rates by Wayne 
County and water rates by the city of 
Detroit, according to Haryey.

Since 1985. Haryey said, operating 
expenses have exceeded revenues by as 
much as S900.000, The township 
diverted funds from such accounts as 
improvements and infrastructure to JAMES GLINSKI

Chamber may release funds
Members of the Plymouth Chamber 

of Commerce w ill be asked to'vote next 
Week on releasing some of the money 
held in trust for housing the chamber 
offices.

According to Harold Berquist, 
chamber president, some S170.000 will 
remain in a trust fund once the land 
contract is paid off on the former 
chamber of commerce building on 
Main Street. That money was put in

trust to be spent on housing the 
chamber by a vote of the members in 
May. 1987. •

The chamber board voted Thursday 
to ask the members to takeSI2,500 out 
of the trust fund to pay off a loan the 
chamber took out to cover moving and 
renovation expenses for its current 
office at 386 S. Main St. A 75 per cent 
affirmative vote is needed to spend the 
money.

cover the shortfall, she said:

That option is no longer feasible 
however, if the township is to meet the 
expectations of residents in terms of 
services, she said.

“ I know this is a difficult situation 
for all of us to understand,” said 
Supervisor Maurice Breen. “ I only 
hope that everyone will reflect for a 
moment on the fact that direct charges. 
Over which we have no control, have 
jumped tremendously since 1983."

The new rate will be equal to or

Glinski 
wins honor

The Canton Chamber of Commerce 
recently presented its Small Business 
Person of the Year award to township 
dentist Dr. James Glinski.

Glinski w as selected as this year's 
winner from a Held of more than 20 
Canton small business people. Glinski 
is a former president of the Canton 
Chamber of Commerce.

The award was given to Glinski at an 
annual awards banquet . ■ ~

CANTON T0W  N<H1P PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOW NSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to  Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the Slate of 

Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Towmhip of Canton 
. that the Planning Commission o f the Charter Township o f Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
• Monday. June 18, 1990, at the Canton Township Administration Building. 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road a t7.-00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

Consider the request to  rezone lots 405. N. 15 
feet of 406 and 1/2 of adjoining alley of 
McIntyre Manor Subdivision. Request is to 
rezone from R-5. Single Family Residential to 
OSP, Off-Street Parking. '

Planning Commission 
John Burdziak, Chairman

Publish: The Crier. 5-23-90 and 6-13-90

CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN ■
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 o f the Public A n t o f 1943 o f  the S u te  of 

Michigan, Amended. And pursuant to the Zoning OrdiOAoce of the Charter Township o f  CAnton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Ihjbhc Hearing on 
Monday. June 1$, 1990, At the Canton Township Administration Buudmg, 1150 S. Canton Center 

• Road at 7:00 p .m . on the following proposed amendment* * to the Zoning Ordinance.

Consider the request to redone parcel 066 99 
0004 000 from RR. Rural Residential to R-l, 
Single Family Residential. Property it legated on 
the *outh tide o f Ford Road between Beck and 
Ridge Road*.

Planning Commission * 
John B urdnak. Chairman

Pvfeh i fr- T h r  iT ir r r* ' 2.»-9 0 HM b*o-

i
j

’ PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board o f Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community School* i* soliciting bid* for 

plumbing, mechanical and electrical work from reputable general contractor*. The general 
contractor will be responsible for arranging and coordinating the construction of a student work 
area under the stage at the Salem Hfeh School. Specification* and b>d response packets are 
available at the office* o f the project architect, or at the Board of Education Building, Purchasing 
Offk*.
Architects & Planner*. Inc. 
9429 South Main 
Plymouth. M l 48170 
Telephone: 313-153-6060

Plymouth-Camon Community Schools 
Purchaving Office 
454 South Harvey Street 
Plymouth. Ml 48170 
Telephone: 313-45)0180

Interested genera) contractor* are encouraged to  obtain the bid materials immediate))'. A pabBc 
bM opeaiag wfll be held o» May 30, 1990. at 2 p jm. at the Board of Edacatloa O f Bet*.
, Submit your sealed bid on or before that time.

The Board of Education reserve* the right to accept any or reject all bids as they judge to be in 
the best interest o f the School D rttria.

Publish: TheCr»er, 5-16-90 
5-2)90 Jeanette A. WmesSecretary

Hoard of Education
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

/
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3  g i r l s  q u a l i f y  f o r  s t a t e  m e e t

BY RITA DERBIN
The recotds fell Friday night as the 

Salem High girls track team competed 
in ClassARcgiona) action at Ypsilanti 
High.
. When the smoke cleared Salem 
finished fifth and three team members 
qualified for the state meet June 2 in 
five different events.

Ann Arbor Pioneer won the regional 
with 132 points. Rounding out the top 
five were: Ypsilanti (78 points), Ann 
Arbor Huron (50 points), Livonia 
Stevenson (47 points) and Salem (44 
points).

Salem senior Jennifer Harris and 
freshman Yolanda ■ Jackson each 
qualified for the state meet in two 
events, Senior Tammy Hickey 
qualified in the fifth event.

Harris was a regional champion in 
the 100-metcr hurdles with a school 
record time of 15.2 seconds. She also 
finished fourth in the high jump with a 
state qualifying distance of 5-2.

“ (Jennifer) has worked hard the last 
three years,” said Salem coach Mark. 
Gregor. "And this will be her first 
appearance at state.

“ 1 think that if she races the race 
she's capable, she could be a state 
champ in the, 100-mcter hurdles," 
Gregor added.

Jackson qualified for the state meet 
with two second-place finishes in the 
high jump (5-4) and also in the 100- 
metcr dash with a time of 12.5 seconds,

. which ties the school record.
“ Jackson is really coming on 

strong," said Gregor of his freshman 
phenom. “ For a freshman to make it 
to state is amazing. To make it in two 
events -  that's sort of unheard of.”

The fifth qualifying time came when 
Hickey broke the Salem school record 
by 14 seconds as she finished fifth in 
the 3,200-meter run with a time of 
11:39.47.

“ It’s great to sec Tammy reach her 
goal this year," said Gregor. “ We 
thought she belonged there last year 
but this year there’s no doubts.

“The conditions were right and she 
took advantage of it,”  Gregor added. 
“She's proved she’s one of the top 
distance runners in the state. ’ ’

Other Rocks who placed at the 
regionals include:

Tracey Livermore, fourth in the long 
jump (15-11 Vi); sixth place for the 
3,200-meter relay of Stacey Wittoff, 
Corey Gulkewicz, Cyndi Platter and 
Alison Rybski (10:36.4); fifth place for 
the 800-meter relay of Kim Ploucha, 
Tonya Wheeler, Andrea Kinnelly and 
Jackson (1:49.8).

Fifth place for the 400-mctcr relay of 
Ploucha, Wheeler, Livermore and 
Jackson (51.67); fifth place for Wittoff 
in the 800-meter run (2:31.03); and 
Harris, fifth place in the 300-mctcr 
hurdles, just missing the state 

-quaUfymgaimc-QL47.8_whcoihc.finish

“ It was a great meet — the most 
points we’ve ever scored at a 
regional,”  Gregor said. “ We finished 
behind three of the top teams in the 
state in Pioneer, Ypsi, and Huron.

“ We should be right .there wifh 
Stevenson in, the conference meet,” 
Gregor added. “And Canton will be 
right there."

Last Wednesday the Rocks defeated 
Walled Lake Central, 86-42, to bring 
their division record to 3-i (4-1 
overall).

Finishing first were Harris in the 
high jump (5-0), 100-mctcr hurdles 
(16.3) and 300-meter hurdles (49.5); 
Platter, Rybski, Gulkewicz and Kristin 
Bernhardt in the 3,200-mctcr relay 
(11:03.3); Jackson in the 100-mctcr 
dash (12.7) and the 200-mctcr dash

(27.3).
Ploucha, Wheeler, Kinnelly and 

Jackson in the 800-mctcr relay 
(1:50.24); Hickey in the 1,600-mctcr 
run (5:45.6); Ploucha, Wheeler, 
Livermore and Jackson in the 400- 
mctcr relay (52.9) and Wittoff in the

800-meter run (2:33.0).
The Rocks travel to Farmington 

today then compete in the Lady Braves 
Relays at Ypsilanti on Friday. The 
conference meet will be on Tuesday 
(May 29) at the Centennial 
Educational Park fields at 2:30 p.m.

Chief boys in state finals
BY RITA DERBIN 

The Chiefs have done the seemingly 
impossible. They have reached the 
state tennis finals for the first time by 
virtue of a second place tie at the 
regionals last weekend in Ann Arbor. 
The state tournament will be at 
Midland, June 2.

Ann Arbor Pioneer won the regional 
with 28 and Canton and Ann Huron 
tied for second with 15 points. Salem 
was fourth with 12-points.

In one singles, Salem’s Ryan Bannan 
lost in the first round (7-5. 3-6, 6-2) 
and Canton’s Brian Schmidt lost in the

Please see pg. 27

Salem High 
School hurdler 
Carol Kowalski 
In a c t i o n  
Thursday. (Cri
er photo by Erlq 
Lukasik)

at 47.93.
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S alem  k ick ers b ea t P io n e e r

Salem and Canton kickers struggle 
for the ball during their game 
Thursday. Salem vron it, 2-1. (Crier 
photo by Damon Smith)

Ken Johnson won his 100th game as 
Salem’s girls soccer coach Monday 
night when the Rocks advanced to the 
district semi-finals with a 7-0 win over 
Ann Arbor Pioneer.

The 11-1-3 Rocks will face Canton 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the district semi
finals.

Conference bragging rights for the 
best .soccer team at Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) went to Salem 
Thursday when the Rocks finished 
their conference schedule by defeating 
Canton, 2-1. ■

Salem is now I0-I-3 and ranked 
second in the state behind conference 
champion Fahnington.

Canton’s Jenny Russell scored first 
in the game at the 10-minute mark in 
the first half. Mandy Drummond tied 
the game with a goal at the 20-minutc 
mark. At the 28-minute mark, the 
Rocks took the lead on goal by Sarah 
Hayes. Michele Minion. assisted on 
both Rock goals.

6  w i l l  c o m p e t e  a t  s t a t e s  

Chief girls run to 8th
BY RITA DERB1N ,

The girls rose to the ocassion.
The Canton-girls track team placed 

eighth in their regional at Ypsilanti on 
Friday with 32.5 points.

Four individuals and one relay team 
will compete in the state meet on June 
2 at Midland High. The meet begins at 
1 0 a.m.

Leading the Chiefs was regional 
champ Stephanie Gray. She won th e  
high jump with a jump of 5-4, which 
qualified her for the State meet. 
Heather Spencer also qualified for the 
state meet with a jump of five feet, 
tying her for fifth place.

The 3,200-metcr relay team of Kim 
Gudeth, Adrienne Garrow. Christie 
Saffron and Amy Smith finished third 
with a state qualifying lime of 9:58.3; 
Gudeth qualified for state in the 800- 
meter rhn (2:25.1) with a second place 
finish and Amy Smith set a new school 
record in the 3,200-metcr run and 
finished sixth with a state qualifying 
time of 11:46.1.

Other high finishes include Jessica 
Suter, who finished fifth in the long 
jump (15-7M); the 1,600-meter relay of 
Kristy Brugar, Monica Pellow, Saffron 
and Gudeth, sixth, 4:17.1; and lfeoma 
Okwumabua, who did not place but set 
a new school record in the discus with a 
throw of 108-5.

"It was a great meet for us," said

coach George Przygodski. " i t  was the 
most points twelve ever scored in the 
regionals and the most qualifiers for 
state w'e’veever had."

Last Wednesday Canton. defeated 
Walled Lake Western, 91-37, to im
prove their division record to 4-0, 4-1 
overall.

First places went to Okwumabua in 
the shotput (31-2.5) and discus (91 
feet); Gray in the high juthp (5-3); 
Suter, long jump (13-9,5): Alicia King. 
100-meter dash (13.6); Brugar, 200- 
metcr dash (28.8) and 400-mcter dash 
(1:07.1); Gudeth, 800-meter run 
(2:27.5); Smith, 3.200-mcter run 
(11:59.2);' Karina Kilpclainen, 100- 
meter hurdles (16.3); Angela Fountain, 
300-meter hurdles (52.7).

Other firsts went to the 400-metcr 
relay of Suter, Okwumabua, 
Kilpelaincn and King (55.5); 800-mcter 
relay of Brugar, Kilpelaincn, Michelle 
Dean and King (1:58.7); and the 1,600- 
meter relay of Angie Sarrault, Saffron, 
Michelle Piwko and Jennifer Hartke 
(4:44.8).

Today the Chiefs will host Livonia 
Franklin for the Western division title 
at 3:30 p.m. Then travel to Ypsilanti 
for the Lady Braves Relays on Friday. 
The conference meet will be held at the 
Centennial Educational Park fields 
next Wednesday.

D eJam ett wins region title
BY RITA DERB1N

Junior Mike DeJamett won the 
regional high jump title on Friday to 
lead the Canton boys track team to an 
1 1th place finish at the state regionals 
at Ypsilanti.

DeJamett qualified for state in the 
event with a jump of 6-3.

Two other Chiefs also qualified for 
the state meet. Eric Miller finished 
second in the long jump with a jump of
21-3: and Brian Beach broke a Canton 

"'.school'fccdtd'wiiiiTrnfih^ptKrttnish- 
in the 3,200-mctcr run. His time of 
9:45.1 also qualified him for state.

The Chiefs defeated Walled Lake 
Western Monday, 80-48; to make them
5-2 overall and 4-0 within the Western 
division. In the meet, DeJamett broke 
his school high jump record with a 
jump of 6-5.

“ He’s got three more chances before 
the state meet," said Canton coach 
Bob Richardson of DeJamett. '“ Who 
knows w hat he can do?”

Salem finished 12th in the regionals 
with 10 points. The Rocks did not 
qualify anyone for state meet, but put 
in some fine performances.

"We kept them out in the second 
half,”  said Salemxoach Ken Johnson. 
“ After that first goal we contained 
Russell.

“ It was a well-played game by both 
teams,”  Johnson added. “ We’ve got 
two good teams over here.”

On Saturday, the Rocks defeated 
Frazer. 7-1.

Scoring for SalemWere Minton, two 
goals, two assists; Drummond, one 
goal; Kris Goff, one goal; Erin 
Harvey, one goal, one assist; Julie 
Thomas.,one goal; Shelby Carey, two 
assists; Erin Bagozzi, one goal; and 
Amy Krajewski. one goal.

Krajewski’s goal came when she 
threw the ball in and it deflected off the 
keeper. .

C h ie f k ick ers fa ll
' BY RITA DERB1N 

it wasn’t a great week for Don Smith 
and his Canton soccer team, but 
tonight could change their luck.

The Chiefs, ranked third in the state, 
lost to second-ranked Salem last 

, Thursday, 2-t. They are now 10-2-2.
Jenny Russell scored the lone goal 

for Canton in the loss to Salem.

■ On Saturday the pace picked up a 
Tittle as the Chiefs defeated Trenton, 8- 
0 . in preparation for their district semi
final match against Salem tonight at 8 
p.m.

Scoring in the game were Russell, 
one goal, three assists; Christina 
Reilly, two goals; Amy W’csierhold, 
two goals; Colleen Connell, one goal; 
Jenny Huckaba, one goal; Ayana 
Nash, one goal, one assist; and Kathy 
Bahr, one assist.

“ We’ve had good practices,”  said 
Smith. “ The girls seem loose but it’s 
hard to tell what’s going on their 
heads,

"Wc’il be ready to play (tonight),” 
Smith added, “ 1 know Salem won’t be 
overlooking us -  both teams will be 
ready to play.”

Rock golfers respectable
BY RITA DERBIN

The past two seasons the Salem girls 
golf team went winless -  but not this 
year. “

The Rocks are a respectable 5-7 this 
season and placed fifth out of 14 teams 
at the regionals last Friday. Thursday 
they will compete in the league meet at 
Fellows Creek beginning at 9 a.m.

Ann Arbor Pioneer won the regional 
and the Salem golfers' combined to 
shoot 449 for fifth place.

The medalist for the team w as junior 
Eilizabeth Kochi (105). She was 
followed by seniors Jamie Cloar (1 OS) 
and Natalie Joyce (111); and 
sophomores Megan Andrews (117) and 
Melissa Solbcrge (124).

Others golfers for the Rocks include

sophomore Cathy Gartner, the team’s 
sixth golfer, and freshmen Julie Larsen 
and Allison Partain, who will be 
caddying at Meadowbrook' Golf 
Course this summer. >

"The improvement this year has 
been incredible," said coach Jim 
Stevens. “The girls work hard and 
they’re devoted to the game -  they’re 
everything a coach could ask for.”  

Stevens added that the turning point 
■ in the season for the Rocks was a 

home tri-meet about midseason against 
Pioneer and Ann Arbor Huron in 
which the Rocks surprisingly defeated 
both teams.

“ We kept adding up the scores 
thinking someone messed up,”  Stevens 
joked. “ Wecouldn’t believeit.”

Canton wins league title
Continued from pg. 26
second round (6-4, 2-6, 6-4): in two 
singles. Salem's K.C. Kirkpatrick lost 
to Canton’s Rod Jesena in the semi
finals (7-6, 5-7, 6-0) and Jesena lost in 
the finals 6-2, 6-0: at three singles, 
Salem’s Fred Staten lost in the semi
finals, 6-3, 6-0; and Canton’s Scott 
Jones lost his semi-final match. 6-1. 6- 
0: and ■ four singles, Canton’s Paul 
Croll lost in the semi-finals and 
Salem’s Prakash Chinnaiyan lost his 
second round match, 4-6,6-3,6-2.

In doubles. Canton's one doubles 
Kris Kilpclainen and Bryan Williams 
lost in the semi-finals, 6-4, J-7, 6-7 to 
Salem’s Mohit Mistry and Jeff 
Rearick. Mistry and Rearick then lost 
in the finals. In two doubles both 
teams lost in the semis. Canton's Brady 
Owens and Shawn Hart lost 2-6, 6-1,6- 
2, and Salem’s Jason Grimm and Eric 
Stanley lost 6-3,6-3.

In three doubles, Canton’s Adam 
Majcwski and Joe Binder lost in the 
finals 6-4, 6-3; and Salem's Mike 
Mulder and Joe Perron lost in the 

■scmi-iinalv, 6-4,-6-b------------------ ;
“ We have two more weeks of 

work," said a pleased Jim Hayes.

Canton’s tennis coach. “ We’ll just 
work hard and get prepared -- there’s 
an awful lot of fine tennis teams in the 
state. v

“ Anything from here on is just )  
fun," Hayes added. “ It’s just fan
tastic."

Last Tuesday, the Chiefs won their 
third straight conference title. Salem 
finished third.

Chief steals 
ball game

Senior Dave Makara stole a victory 
at Westland John Glenn Monday 
afternoon as the Canton-baseball team 
defeated the Rockets, 4-3. Makara 
stole home in the seventh innning to 
give Geoff Allen (8-2) the victory. The 
Chiefs (19-5) will host Ypsilanti (16.3) 
Friday at 4 p.m. in the pre-districts.

"It was nice to sec Dave have that 
kind of game,”  said coach Fred 
Crisscy.

-Canton-won t he—Western-div-tt ton------
with an 11-10 victory over Livonia 
Franklin Friday.
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8 Flowers, SC student
John H: Flower, 21, of Plymoulh Township, died May 16 in Plymouth. 

Funeral services were held on May 19 at Our Lady of Good Counsel in Plymouth 
with the Rev. Fr. Richard Perfetto officiating.

Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Mr. Flower came to Tltc Plymouth-Canton Community in 1973 from San Jose, 

CA. He was a student at Schoolcraft College and was member of the Cosmos 
Fraternity at Hope College in Holland. He graduated from Salem High School in 
1987 and was editor of the school paper.

Survivors include: parents Daniel and Sharon, of Plymouth Township: 
brothers Craig, of San Jose, and Mark, of the U.S. Army, Ft. Benning, GA:
sister Dana, of Plymouth Township: and several aunts and uncles.

Bruny, a homemaker
Mary. Bruny, 78, of Plymouth Township, died April .28 in Livonia. Services 

were held May 1 at St. Damian’s Catholic Church with the Rev. Fr. Richard Dorr 
officiating. .

Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Mrs Bruny came to the Plymouth community in 1946 from Redford Township. 

She was a homemaker and a member of the Plymouth Senior Citizens.
Survivors include: daughters Vilma Villcrot, of Livonia, Evelyn Salvador, of 

Canton and Marion Sherman, of Ypsilanti; seven grandchildren; four great 
grandchildren; and sister Annabel! Bertolin, of Plymouth:

Gribble, GM employe

7
C o m m u n it y
D e a t h s

Chisholm, Pioneer student
Melissa DeAnn Chisholm, 14, of Canton, died May 14 at St. Mary Hospital in 

Livonia. Services were held May 18 at St. John Neumann Catholic Church in 
Canton, with the Rev. George Charnlcy and Rev. Dennis D. Duggan officiating.

Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Miss Chisholm was a student at Pioneer Middle School. She was a student 

council member, cheerleader and church choir member at St. John Neumann 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include: parents Joseph and Deborah, of Canton; brother Duane, of 
Canton; half-brothers Bill, Joe, John, and Jim Chisholm; sister Amy, of Canton; 
and several aunts and uncles.

Wagenschutz, of Plymouth
Daisy Q. Wagenschutz, 75, of Plymouth, died May 10 in Ann Arbor. Services 

were held May 12 at the Schrader Funeral Home with David Thomas officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
Mrs. Wagenschutz worked for the Burroughs Corporation for 28 years as a 

production worker. She came to the Plymouth community in 1939 from Detroit 
and was a member of the Church of Christ in Plymouth.

Survivors include: husband LaVernc, of Plymouth; daughter Betty Cohn, of 
Livonia: four grandchildren; and brothers Fred Armstrong and Carl Armstrong, 
both of Saginaw,

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Lung Association.

Marian E. Gribble, 75, of Plymouth, died May 10 in Livonia. Services were 
held May 13 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. Richard J. Alberata of
ficiating.

Mrs. Gribble worked for General Motors for 23 years. She came to the 
Plymouth community in 1986 from Taylor.

Survivors include: sons George Truitt, of Mio, and Mark Truitt, of Ypsilanti; 
daughter Norecn Donaldson, of Livonia; five grandchildren;'three great grand
children; and brothers Harold Nixdorf, of Florida, and Raymond Haggitt, of 
Goderich, Ontario. ^

Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

WORSHIP WITH US
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

43065 Joy Road. Canton. 
455-0022

. '  David A, Hay. Pastor 
Sunday School for All Ag«9:45 am 
Sunday Services I 1 :0 0 am .6 :0 0 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study & Clubs 7:00pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459*3505

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8:00.9:30.11:00 pm 
Sunday School -  Sun. 9:30 am

Dynamic Youth Groups-------- ;~
Ongoing Adult Education & Fellowship’ 
Regular New Member Classes Available 
Sport Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 

459*3333(just south o! Wirrcn Road)

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(MeeMriSymO 
46250 Ann Arbor M ., Ptynwuth 

(dm nh  (ml at ShaMan) 
453-5232

Sundry ScSoat ter >1 agat 9:45 am 
Sairtay WtnMp 1:30 am A11:00 am

Youth Group, Men's Club. Women's Ministry 
Snail Group Bible Sludies 
(lav. K.M. Maori, fatter

FAIRLANE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD-WEST

41355 Six Mile Rood 
Northville 48617 - 348-9030 

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Morning Worship 8:30 am & 11 am

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 
4594)013

Worship Service & Church School 
. 10a.m.

Kenneth F. Gruebel Pastor

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534 • 

SundaySchod9:45am 
Sunday Morning Worship Service t t  00am 

. Sunday Ewwfig Service 6 00 pm— 
Wednesday Night Family Night 7,30 pm 

Pastor William Barber. Jr 
Asst! Pastor Robert J. Eddy 
"The Church on the Grow”

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD
585 N. Mil! St.. Plymouth 

.455-1070 .
Sunday School (ages 2*19) 10am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 am 
Praise Celebration (Sunday) 6 pm 

&bie Study & Kids Dubs (Wed.) 7 pm 
LI FE.  Youth Service (Tuts.) 7pm 

Roderick Trusty. Pastor 
Ron Schubert, Youth Pastor 

Dan Lacks. Minister ol Muse 
R^k Pope. Minister of Evangelism 

Janie Logan. Secretary 
■ 'It’s Hippenmg Here' '

Limcaco, silk screener
« , ‘

Manuel C. Limcaco, 56, of Canton, died April 28 at Ford Hospital. Services 
were held at St. Thomas A’ Bccket Catholic Church with the Rev. John McPhee 
officiating.

Burial was at United Memorial Gardens in Salem Township.
Mr, Limcaco was a self-employed silk screener.
Survivors include: sons Rcnato S., of Daly City, CA, Theodoro S„ Roberto S. 

and Michael S., all of the Philippines; daughters Lorenza S. and Pilipina S., both 
of the Philippines; mother Sofronca, of Canton; two sisters and one brother all 
of the Philippines; seven grandchildren and niece Loida Balido, of Canton..

Golditch, Canton booster
Morton Golditch, 57, of Southfield, died April 17. Funeral services were held 

April 18 at Hebrew Memorial in Southfield.
Mr: Golditch had been a member of the Canton Chamber of Commerce since 

May 1987 and was the secretary of the chamber last year.
Survivors include: wife Rita; son Dana; and daughter Marcy Benison.

Unique Designs for an
Expression of Sympathy

’RtbM FbnotCs.
728 S. Main. Plymouth 455-8722 Daily Deliveries

I N  Y O U R  T I M E  O F  N E E D

WE C A R E —'
Ji m B.

V rfiilH aJr.
Prr-ptanning ran *a\c you grirf

Thr thoughtful art of preplanning * funeral aimm the 
dignified aenieea you want, al Ihe ctni mu predeter* 
♦ntne.PrepUnning ran »our io\ett one* a lot of 
grief. Call nn u«; «e ran help.

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN  
-------- FUNERAtHOME--------46W)I Ann Arhor ltd,

(I Mile WeM of Sheldon) Ph mouth. Mtrh. 48l?0 459-2250



S tu d en ts gath er to  grieve fr ien d ’s d eath
Continued from pg. 1

Pioneer Middle School, was hit at 
approximately 9:45 p.m. at the in- 

. tersection of Ford and Lilley roads 
police said. She was rushed to St. Mary 
Hospital in Livonia where she was 
pronounced dead at 10:48 p.m., said 
police.

■Nemccek said Chisholm was at- 
■ tempting to cross Ford Road when sh'c 
was struck by the vehicle.

Apparently she began crossing Ford 
Road from the northwest comer of the 
intersection on a red light, said 
Nemecek.

The light changed to green as 
Chisholm reached the median of the 
road, Nemccek said. He said the car in 
the lane next to the median remained 
stopped, but that the vehicle in the 
outside lane w asn't stopped for the red 
light, and proceeded through the green 
light, striking Chisholm.

Police reports indicated Chisholm 
was wearing a blue jacket and blue 
shorts at the lime of the accident. 
Nemccek said it is likely the driver 
didn’t see Chisholm because of the 
dark clothing and the time of night.

Nemccek said police believe the 
Vehicle sustained front end damage, 
including a broken windshield and 
possibly rear trunk damage.

According to eyewitness reports, 
Chisholm was knocked in the air by the 
impact of the vehicle and bounced of 
the rear of the car, on to Ford Road.

There were no skidmarks at the 
scene of the accident leading police to 
believe the driver didn’t attempt to 
stop, said Nemecek. Police reports 
indicated three plastic pieces were. 
found at the scene, believed to he from 
the car.

Police arc asking that anyone with 
information about the accident contact 
the department at 397-3000.

Friends remembered Chisholm last 
Tuesday and Wednesday by gathering 
at the scene of the accident. They

posted signs that read “ Honk, if you 
care" and “ We love her." Flowers 
were also brought and laid next to the 
curb.

• Pioneer Middle School Principal 
Carl Taylor said 200 to 300 students 
participated in group meetings con
cerning Chisholm’s death last Tuesday 
with school counselors.

Taylor described Chisholm as “ as a 
fine young lady” who was a “ typical 
teenager.”  Taylor added that a tree 
may be planted at the school in 
remembrance of Chisholm.

Funeral services were held for 
Chisholm Friday at St. John Neumann 
Catholic Church in Canton. In
ternment was at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery in Southfield.

S4.50 for I lit first 10 words. 20 
t.ult additional word. Deadline: 
Monda>, 4pm. C all 453-6900 Crier Classifieds

Curiosities

CONGRATULATIONS — Lee Baratl is 
nitty fifty!

WHOISTHISRAR
STAR?

(Rob Hey** I)

Anyone who he» any extr* menu re they 
went to get rid ol Just call Former Key.- 
Jeke -  thenk you tor the belt yeer ol my
IHo. Hove you-Koto.__________________
LHe to 10% how you mok* If, 90% how you 
taka It (Prow with Ih* How)
Welcome home Brien end L iu.
O or den. kllchele, Brion end L iu  — Con we 
hovoodoncInglMion demonetrotlon?
THANK YOU lo the wonderful ledy who 
found the k I f  old ot McClumpho Pork and
ro turned n lo klott _______________ ^
Happy Hey Btnhdeye to Pol McConS*
awBFBBByBMMBsBr* ........................ .
B end W ookt l i n  do greet wott. Signed a

Curiosities
WINGS GAME

Members of the Plymouth Knlghta ol 
Columbus will play member* of the 
Detroit Red Wing* In ■ charity softball 
gome Juno 3 lo bene!!! the Detroit 
Pediatric Hospice. Ttckats are only $4 tor 
adulta -  S2 for children 12 and under. 
Children under 5 will be admitted tree. 
Don't delay -  gel your tickets today I For 
Information call 453-9833. -
Carrier* — recruit a Irlend lor a route and 
get a treat -  (or details call Ksthe, 453- 
6900.
"MAKING COFFEE Is woman's work.”  -  
Kan Voyles. Sue? Sue? Sue?
Mark — Great Job'on the doubTeheader. 
Maybe you should consider I he Tigers.
Jamie - the tun Is over -  back to the 
routine!
Health nuts are going lo (eel real strange 
some day ... lying around hospitals dying 
ol nothing:
THERED WINGS ARE COMING! THE RED 
WINGS ARE COMINGI Call I ha Plymouth 
Knights ol Columbus -  453-9833 tor detail*. 
-Why was Henry smiling so much the other 
Monday morning? ■
Welcome to J.D. who win be delivering lo 
the ares around Miller School We're glad 
lo havt you a* part ol The Crier team! -

-Ksthe ■ - —■—
KIDS: NOMINATE YOUR DAD as best Dad. 
Call 459-3733.
OETON THE FRONT PAOEI

RED WINGS vs.-KNIGHTS”
Call 453-9833 -  Plymouth Knights ol
Columbus lor datallsl_____ _
"THE OUY was misquoted." -Jell Counts,
1990 ________ '
Larry did III Ha got It in the water. Than It
turned cold. .___________  ■
Paul A Dawn -  Congratulation* on s )ob 
wek don*. You made a greet Mr. A Mrs. 
President I
Julie -S u rfs  up! -  (If s laundry night!)

Mike and Margot Hanshrv a n  brand nrv  
parents a* ol May 211 Congratulation* ' 
Mtk* A Margot! Wa'r* aura Stria Kir* tan 
Jaan Is just beautiful Your Crier Friend*, 
Plymouth Friends, and moat of all Su# A 
Kan.

OVERHEARD AT CAP'S PLACE: "W* war* 
even stupider-.”

PHYLLIS: IH clean your oft Ice whan I gat 
back.
SHAWWaUatAU la aid a t---------------------
BEAUREGARD eats special -  Sieve'* -

Curiosities
Kevin -  No, th* potato chip man does not 
stand lor “Don’t Make Dumb Bats I"
Jack!*, thanks tor the sunshine at the 
reunion. (The direct Una helped)
We need a volunteer (or the 1991 
Shootout Walter Is getting catpeL
Red -  Hop* you're having a wonderful
Urn* this weak. Oon't let anything gat you
down -  celebrate! Blue
RED WINGS In PLYMOUTH! -  Watch th*
Wings In action on th* DIRT Instead ol th*
ICE! Call Plymouth K ot C, 453-9833 lor
details.
HI Caray! Hava you conned your folks 
lately? Give me a call someday A 171 give 
you a taw pointer*.
Another year passes lor Sue Voyles. 
Happy Birthday!
Julie -  If* nice lo hear noise Irom I he 
back ol the house again. Welcome horns I 
Aunt Haiti -  It's okay II you switch the 
order ol Uv* cakes.
The 11th annual Plymouth Poker Shootout 
was a hug* success thanks to Walter and 
John, plus I won some green which 
helped.
THANKS WSDP tw7h*"eommunity.lUt*d
airways ol the auction.
A NEWSPAPER is •  journal to expose th* 
faults of th* world and th* typographical 
error* ol lit stall. -Anon.
WAS THAT JOHN BRODERICK who 
quickly lalt th* BIGgoted APPLE to Visit 
P-C last weekend?
LJ. SURVIVED wet Girl Seoul* In tsn lv
MIKE CARNE: HELP! th* tree It IsIHng 
and there's an order lor mors ol them.
May 23 (today) I* a very epeciel day. Thai'* 
'causa It'a SUE VOYLES' birthday. And 
she's special! __________  •
Red Wings help lo raise lundt tor Detroit
w .  a s . ,  j  .  S-J-------ft-----s ^ _  L - ------------------------ e l -----arN H I iK  n v ip lM . WMCn BltW In pCOOnI
Call 453-9833 -  Plymouth Knight* ol 
Ceiumbua for dttaR* or ask any Plymouth 
KofCmember.
CYNTHIA TREVINO doesn’t look or act 40, 
NANCY HAYES practice* tnoriitHng In
th* bathtub._____________ •
"IN THE GRAND DESIGN, woman were 
drawn from a different eaf of blueprint" -  
Agent Cooper.

“ANO WE'RE PRETTY HAPPY about It" -
Saky Repack _________
SALLY A DANA: arhet fun waking all over 
I own. Ba n

LOOK OUT TROUT In Harbor Spring*.

Curiosities

Chrfs -  i n  you June 1S.
Mika 4  Debbie -  tha ceremony was 
baau tlfu l and very s ig n if ic a n t.  
Congratulations and thanks (or wanting 
us to be*a part of It! -  The original B a st' 
Man and Matron of Honor. ____. .
“YOU CANT HAVE too much brain coral; 
Pad." ~ J e s s l c a ______. ________
GARY CASKEY has a parted attendance 
record at Press Club. (Theresa does*loo -  
but tha other way)

The mayor and tha City of Plymouth 
recognized tha PPS for tha great )ob tt 
d o e s  in prom oting com m u nity ,  
togetherness.

Happy Birthday Mary Jana -  Birthdays can 
be fun so  enjoy this one.
.Welcome home Scott -  w t enjoyed 
graduation weekend.
ATTENTION — RED WINGS FANS!! See 
your favorite hockey taam try their hand at 
sottbaR in a charity softball game on June
3. Don't delay -  gat your tickats TODAY! 
For details call 453-M33, Plymouth K of C 
 HAPPY BIRTHDAY Sue!

- LAO owe me a photo for tha paper. . __
Kevin Zerow -  are you reading the curios
a g a in ? _____________
Tha 13th annua! Glass Family Reunion 
was a great success. Thanks to all who 
attended!

Garage Sales
Bedroom sot. labia, chairs, blk*. 
mfsceiteneou*. Friday ■ Saturday. 11283 
Waveriy. Plymouth. 4S3-2MS 
PLYMOUTH. Trsltwood, west ol Sheldon. . 
south of Aim Arbor TraH. 44BS7 Door Run. 
Friday. May 25, Saturday. May 28. *-5.

SPECIAL 
1/2 OFF

OARAGE SALE ADS 
SEEPAGE 28 
FOR DETAILS
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S4 .50  lor the first 10 w ords. 20 
each additional w o rd . Deadline: 

M o n d ay . 4pm . (  all 453-6900 Crier Classifieds
Home Improvement ,

Custom mod* computer station, book- 
c m ii  any size. Entertainment center, 
ttorege cablnete. Basement, garage, 
laundry room, wet bar, dry bar, snack bar. 
Cell Dale Martin, Master Carpenter, 453- 
1760.
LORMAC CONSTRUCTION -  Kitchens, 
Bath, Rec Rooms, Wood Replacement, 
Finish Carpentry, Minor Cement Work, 
10% oil on custom decks. Glenn: 453-7751 
— Pom 729:5220,

Housecleaning
Housecleaning — Monday or Friday, 
experienced Sbd references. Call Diane, 
459-0217 alter C p.m.

Lawn Services
Garden rototlftlng -  large and small gar-
dens. Call Dan, 459-7725
Shredded top soil, 3V« ysrds - $50 local
delivery. Green Ralnger Landscaping, 453-
9353.

Antiques Services Services

Lessons
EvoU Music

Now Open In Plymouth .
Pfonos, Organs, Keyboards 

Band Instuments end Accessories
Sheet Music and Books 

Sales, Lessons and Service 
215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

455-4677 • *
0 ft M Studio — Fine art classes for 
children and odults. Birthday parties, face 
painting. Summer registration now, 453- 
3710. . _______ ..

Moving & Storage
RJ. LIDDY MOVING, your local agent lor 
Wheaton—Van—tines. Local “ and 'lohg 
distance, packing service, In-home tree 
estimates. Plymouth warehouse, senior 
citizen discount. Licensed and Insured. 
Plymouth Chamber ol Commerce mem
ber, 421-7774.

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

Elegant Wedding Photography 
______  453-8072

Photography by Joyce . 
Weddings— Portraits— Boudoir 

455-1810

Sharpening
BOB’S SHARP-ALL

Complete Sharpening. Carbide, Steel, 
Saws, Lawn and Garden Hems.

Gas/Electrlc Hedge Trimmers 
8445 Canton Center 451-0589

. ADRIAN ANTIQUE MARKET .
May 77,1990 8-4 p.m.

Lenawee County Fairgrounds, Adrien, Ml. 
Available spaces lor 150 dealers with 
quality antiques and collsctlblta. Rain or 
shins. Admission $2 — (517) 263-3115.
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET - M. 
BRUSHER, Manager, Sunday June 17, 
5055 Ann Arbor Saline Road, Exit 175 oil l- 
94. 0ver 350 dealers In quality antiques 

. and select collectibles, . all Items 
guaranteed as represented and under
cover. 5 a.m.-4 pm* Admission $3,
22nd season, The Original! 11

Services
J. RIGBY BOYCE 

PAINTING CONTRACTORS ' 
Resldential/Commerclal Interior/Exterior 
Licensed Free Estimates

Insured
Cell us, 453-0607 

.* PLASTERING
Specialist In small water damage & repairs 
~35years experience-call Roy, 458-7197.

JAMES DUNN CONSTRUCTION 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

All types of home improvements and 
remodeUng,-big and small. Call 455-6384. 
Licensed and Insured.
DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Insured 

"Builder. New construction, remodeling, 
custom Qftk trim and mantel. Dave 
Heniman, 459-9692. * _  '
H and K Painting, Interior, Insured. 453*
8123 or 427-3727. ______ __

H AND K HOME REPAIRS
OFPLYMOUTH-CANTON______ ;

^SmaiTTobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing 
and painting. Insured. Bob: 495-0113.
SPRING SPECIAL — TONY’S TREE 
SERVICE Trimming, topping, removals 
end stumps. 25 years experience. Free 
Estimates, 420-0550.
I’ll start your deck -  you finish It. H ft K 
Home Repair, 4954)113.
S ft W Painting Contractors -  Experienced 
College Students -  Indoor/Outdoor Worit -  
Reasonable Rates -  Free Estimates -  
Satisfaction Guaranteed -  Call 455-8783.
SPANGLERS APPLIANCES SERVICE. 
Servicing ell makes and models. Air 
conditioning, cleaning and service. 810 
service call, 522-0272.

SEWING
Alterations 8 mending; Instructions In 

sewing; cloth dolls and doll clolhes;.want 
something special homemade*, reasonable 
rates-Call 422-3881.
Lawn service, cutting, trimming, edging. 
Very reasonable rates. Can Paul, 981-2977.
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C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s

reach the people
in YOUR community 

and beyond

10 words -M.SQ 
Extra words • 20' each

Deadline :4:00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday's paper

Yowf Name _ 
Addrtu__
Wnir Your Ad Herr: .

I
L .

C a H : 4 5 3 - € 9 0 0
•r sAp A awl Ihb fvrw Meyl 821 Penniman Ave. 

Plymouth, MI 4*170

HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

DONTHOMA
PHQNE:CANTON961-0657 

Brian’* painting, Inl.rlor and exterior, 15 
years experience. 349-1558.
Do you naad a handyman? Someone to 
hang wallpapar? Call RJ, 981-4644. 

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING —WALLPAPERING 

Molding; drywall -  plasttr repair*. CALL 
451-0987. ,

REMODELING ANEW CONSTRUCTION 
Rooting, siding, docks, additions, and 
drywall. All homo repairs and lm- 
provtmarri*. Llcansad and Insured, Jsmas 
Flthar, llcansad bulldar, 455-1108.
. . CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. 
Balloons, Austrians, Comte* Boards.

TUTORING — Carildad teacher, 18 yaars 
experience K-9, will tutor reading and 
math. $20lhour lesson. Charyl Flshar, 397- 
1058. ,

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
Certllled, quality repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service trom Mika -  
owner, manager and mechanic. 451-7330. 
Rosa Catering your request Is our 
specialty, waddings, graduations, goit 
oullngs, picnics and retirement parties,
453-2980.
30 yard trash box** for demolition 
remodeling or spring clean-op, 981-7290.

WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt Installation. Call 
Nancy, 453-1184 or Barb, 455-1348.

. . JERRY’S  PAINTING 
Expert Interior piss taring and palming. 
Fra# estimate*; 3498806..

M ich-C AN Place Your Statewide Ad 
Herat $300 buys a 25 word

Statew id e classified ad offering 
1)340,000 circulation. Con

Ad Netw ork tact this newspaper for 
details.
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‘Must Sail • Steal Building Tired Of Paying Rant? Build Selective Introduction* Na- 
Factory Clearouts. 40 X 60:the home you want, with all tonal personal introductions 
$7,644; 80 X 120: only the help you need. Free network. You select age, 
526 213- other sizes avail- Brochure. 1-800-334-8820. area and personal interest, 
abio, call' now, first come first Leave your own personal in-
sorvod. Collect: 416-792-c „ h credit Problems? deduction and contact ether 
2704.- & n a ? t « n J . B bS iS S  g W *  1-900-420-3595

• Visa/Mastercard, Grants,
Summer Rentals. NorthemConsolidations. No Collateral (feed Cash or Credit? In- 
Resort. Condominiums or or Security, Bad or No Credit crease  your purchasing 
resort homes; One month OK (24Hrs.) Dept L13 1-516- power with our guaranteed 
minimum stay. Ca* or write 243-5035. credit program. Call 1-900-
Chris Maclnnes, Crystal 420-3500 get instant credit
Mountain Resort, M- 115, . . . l. ^ OI, le , V i s a , -  Mastercard, signature 

MU9683’ 1‘BiriftNng Manuf*cUi*er ^  24hcSrs.
‘ Credit Cerda Visa - Master-Newspaper Reporter. ■ ExrlmnwdMj* ^ 6 ^ 7 ^ 1 X 2 4 -  airfow nw ,M<„ Bad credit 

penenee necessary Jour-$19M.OO. 28»^$2999.C«. Bankruptcy OKI 99% ap- 
nahsm degree 95X40-$3990 00 40X60- Forapplicatioocall-
c l ^ : ^ n ^ . r E d t o r ^ K l 3 ^ 5 7 ^  8510

Nevre-R*v^!To.Box5^,A* Homeownaral $Speedy 
Paroskey, Ml 49770*582. Cash,^Any £ £ £

__ ■ debt consolidation. E x q t m s  POOLS * Manufacturer a
Wolff Tanning Bade Com-Mjmoag, Money from vour Warranty, installation* and 
merciai-Home units. From (ls't| Call 369-CASH financing available. Limited 
$199.00. Lamps- Lotions-Ac-ask for o ep, 50 . Outside quantities. 1-800*43-7665

^ ’tS<313) 1-800-LOAN-123.low as $18.00. Call Today' '

FREE Color Catalog. 1-800-Truck Owner O perators- -5S*|g 
228-6292. Tired of waiting foryour settle-

ment check? P F r-R obersonS ^’^ * ^ ^ ’^ 0?' 
Be Your Own Boas. National pays one-half In advance and
manufacturer needs local per- one-ha# Immediaiafr after un- P a ^ i L  u n
son to service 100% natural loading. Call 1-800-237-3534, f'*™v«ie, MU
juice route. Best one-man Dept. M-27. oaiac.
business ever. No selling. No , ,  _ . ■
overhead. Must have $14,400 A Doctor Buys Lend Con- *5'®?°„Go'd Card. Guaran- 
secured 100% by inventory, tracts lump sum cash. Fast *08dl No deposiL No credit 
$55,000 vary possible lint decisions. No commissions. check. Cash advances! Free 
year. This could make you in-313-335-6166 orl-800-346- $80 gift certificate. Also fast, 
dependent. First time offer. 8080. e^V lS M JC , no deposltl 1-
For delate cal 9am-9pm. 1- Caah L oans to $8 .0 0 0 0 0 0  800334-6741, anytime. (FreeCash Loena to  $6 .000000
800-633-1740. p r|or Turndown* OKI C*I)'
Become A P e r .l^ .l ,  B.d C r ^ o u r

FREE catalog' 1-800- 6eg!900-230-1233 $1.98/mln. 2 Japanese high school ax- 
2555, Southern Career lo-mimrt,mM,,,lum’ change student* arriving in
stitute, Drawer 2158, BocaDrlvera-Amerlca'a moat August. Become a host faml- 
Raton, Florida 33427. HUNT-ad. Call lh* aaarch hf/A.m*ncan lnt*rcu»ural stu- 

off.J.B. HUNThaatheparlact oant exchange. Call 
IlSho* Storall Excalent op-job In custody. Call 1-800-.'1-800-SIBLING, 
portunity to open your own 643-3331 and gat In on th* 
store with top quality shoes, reward: great pay, guaran-
Over 100 brand* - 400 style*. Ued mileage and fantastic Attention Veterans, Home 
Wa do It *1  for you Inckxfinnhanaflis. Our moat ex- bane to buy or buid 100% 

-opwwylnvancfy, wmtiIim  i parianoad dikrertara aanAno Bnaniiiu. »o% orrraftnancaa: 
fixturtng. From$14,900.Rareraa much aa $40K-$50k/yr. Phone Clarence PhIHIpa 
CBy • NaBonai Footwear CM*-J.B. Hunt la an EOE. Subject Mortgage Company, 6 1 5 - 
ttxAor. 1-904-733- todtugacrean. 684-1029, up to $144,000.



M .5 0  tor till' first 10 Mortis. 20 
o il'l l ,t< i(lilini!.tl w iir i l . Ih .i i l l in t  : 

M m it l.iv . -4pm. (  .ill 453 <>000 Crier Classifieds
Pets

AKC Beagle pups -  championship 
bloodline*. Bom 4-12-90. $175; deposit 
required. C«n 277-5249.

Condo For Sale
On* bedroom condo with ■ country chirm, 
loc«lod In Plymouth Township within 
minute* ol freeway seem s. May sxtrail 
Excellent Investment opportunity, 
$59.900. Worfc 9965106; Home: 455-6071.

Apartments Forflent
Plymouth -  largo 1 tredroom or 2 tredroom, 
appliances, 720 square tost. Just 
remodsltd Inslds and-ou t One ot the 
nlcsst In town. $S8S par month plus 
utllltlas. 981-1736 altar 6 pm .
Brand now one-bedroom apartment In 
Plymouth within walking distance to town. 
Washer and dryer hook-ups. Immediate 
Occupancy. Handicap unit available, 455- 
8369. •
Spacious studio and one bedroom 
apartments In downtown Plymouth area. 
Quiet building with laundry facilities, 
appliances, 24 hour maintenance. 
$420/$45S/month. Call Village Oreen, 459-
7090,.
Deluxe one bedroom apartment 
downtown Plymouth location -  Private 
entrance, targe deck, laundry facilities and 
much more. Must see. $625 per month. 
Phone 453-6260; ask for Greg Goodman or 
Bob Hilton for viewing appointment.

Property For Sate
Kalkaska County —'10 acres — Rolling, 
Wooded. County Road, Electricity. Close 
to Excellent Fishing. Boating, and 
Swimming Lake. $7,995 — $300 down — 
$125 a month on a 10% Land Contract. 
Can Wildwood Land Co. 6162S69289 
Evenings 6162562727,

Vehicles For Sale
Cadillac for sale -  barely used, 1969 -  
Silver exterior, red leather Interior, 459- 
8018.
“ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES, horn $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevy*. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1502-636-8665 EXT. A6561
Corvette Stingray 76  — T top 350 auto, 
$7,110,453-5020 or 451-5946.
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 4-wheetere, 
motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available 
your area now. Call 1-605-682-7555 Ext C- 
2129.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicle* from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevy*. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide .(1) 605687-6000 
Ext. S-4535.

Wanted To Buy
FOUNTAIN PENS Waterman, Parker. 
Wahl, Swan, Shsaller, Moors, 4590085.
WANTED TO BUY: Old Jukeboxes, Slot 
Machines, Neon Signs, Cash Registers, 
Coca Cob Items, Old Pop Machines, Any 
Coin Operated Antiques, Gas Pumps, etc. 
CASH PAID. Evenings,427-1221.

Child CareBusiness Opportunities
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES HAS A 
OYNAMIC NEW PROGRAM FOR 
MANAGERS, DEALERS AND EVEN 
HOSTESSES. HIGHEST COMMISSION UP 
TO 25%. OVERRIDE UP TO 7%. PLUS 
OVER 600 ITEMS OF TOYS, OIFTS AND 
HOME DECOR TO CHOSE FROM. PLUS 
NO COLLECTING, NO DELIVERING, NO 
PAPER WORK, NO HANDLING OR 
SERVICE CHARGE. FOR MORE IN
FORMATION AND A FREE 1990 
CATALOG CALL 1-600-227-1510.

Situation Wanted
Summer Babysitter Available — starting 
May 14. Energetic, creative, college 
student with excellent qualifications and 
references seeking full daytime sitting at 
your home. Will do tight housework, have 
own transportation. Would enfoy working 
with several children. Call 453-1905, ask 
lor Melinda.

Experienced stale licensed child care: 2 
(ull-llm* opening* lor children 1 through 4 
years. Pre-school acthritiee, 45341141.

Articles For Sale
PIANO FOR SALE

Wanted: ResponsMe perty to take on 
small monthly payments on piano. See 
locally. CaN Manager at 900635-7611 
anytime.
Wood splitter — professional ftbre, ex
cellent condition. $1250. 453-5020 or 451- 
5946.
UsCd washers, dryers, stove* and 
refrigerators -  good condition -  
guaranteed. Can deliver and service, 463- 
5166.‘ -------- ---- -------- -
Slot machine. Bally 2S cent, excellent 
condition, $t,500.427-1221 evenings,
JUKEBOX — ROCK-O LA 1969. Excellent 
condition, .160 selection, 45 rpm, $575. 
Evenings or weekends can 427-1221.

F O R  R E N T :
P R IM E  P LY M O U T H  
D O W N TO W N  S P A C E  
750 s q . f t

„  O ffice or 
Service  retail

Call

453-6860

Homes For Sale
“ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (U*r«palr). Delinquent ttx  property. 
Repots***Ion. Cell V602-Ma-*M5 Ext. 
GH-eStl. *
REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES 
avsRtbte from- government from $1 
without credit chock. Your repair. Alto tax 
delinquent  foreclosure*. Call 1-0O5-6S2- 
7SS6 EXT, H-2S2S for repo Hit your area.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair). 
Delinquent tax property. Rapostettlons. 
Call (1) 0054*7-6000 Ext GH-4535 for 
curtent repo (1st

* SPECIAL FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Sttors M iy  A$$l$t With Closing

Csa4* -Walt It Oewatswa Hyswutk. 2 bdne. 
(rest reset reacts « U  ikySgMj, ktekea 
a/aak cat bah, eaters) if scar. IMMEDIATE 
OCtUPfWCT. $«9an irettvabO. $79,000.

MMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
1.199 H. 9. ALL 8NKX CRESCENOO 
RANCH, w/baae 6 Nr f t  NaWy mm. C«t-4s- 
sac Nt. Lats •< txirn. OWy $114,590.

TRW VALUE - RARE FIND 1,700 s<1 R. 
RANCH, M. Caaba 3 Mrs, ceaatry Utkta. 
apse b  baMy ret, aetwsi Rreybca. laarwaei 
a04 a*/w yaaw neb. beceo ysrO. 2Yi car 
lareoa. $19I.9R0. IMMEDIATE OCCUPAHCT.

N. CANTON .4 M m CebbW. 2W Mtkl. 
brawl dbbf a*4 May m l. bat. rxs 
■/Rreobaa, caaevy kRckea, i e n n t  t* 
lack, basts b  park*. Maw ceatnl air. earpai 
A ktreaea $110,000.

ASK FOR MARY, GERT
________  OR KATHY

459-3600

E m ploym ent Market
Help Wanted

FULL-TIME — PART-TIME — male* or 
lemale* — landscaping craw, call 455- 
2563.

KIDS THRU SENIORS 
The Crier Is now looking for carders on 
many routes! It you are Intarettad in a 
money-making opportunity cell 4536900- 
Part-time olllce position. Approx. 20-30 
hours per week. Send resume or list ol 
qualifications to: Phyllis Rtdlam, 821 
Pennlmsn, Plymouth, Ml 40170.
AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY is watting 
lor you. Gat In on the ground floor ot a ' 
fantastic new party plan. Wa have Jewelry, 
fashions end accessories. I am hiring 
supervisor* lo climb to the lop with (I'm
Special). Cali now, 4560731._________ _
ATTENTION LADIES: UN-
DERCOVERWEAR REPRESENTATIVES 
NEEDED If you would enjoy showing 
beautiful daslgner lingerie In Use privacy 
ol the home and want to earn an average 
ol $25 • $30 per hour, cell 3496225.
HOME HEALTH AIDES — to provide cere 
In homes. Free training -  no experience 
necessary. Excellent pay end benefits- 
Family H ome Care, 455-5663.
“ATTENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING 
TV I $32,000fy**r Income poltn tb l. 
Details. (1) 6026366665 Ext. TV4581." 
“ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT 
HOMEI 32,000fyr Income potential. 
Details, (1)6026366965 Ex t.T4561."
-ATTENTION: POSTAL J06S! Start
$11.41lhourl For appicatioA Nile call (1) 
0026360665. Ext M6561,6 e.m.-10 p.m, 7
d a y * . " __________ -__________ -
EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL 
FOR INFORMATION. 5066416003 EXT.
1263. ___________________
Attention Homemakers, Retirees, Han-

Help Wanted
POSTAL SERVICE Jobs. Salary to $6SK. 
Nationwide. Entry level positions. Call (1) 
6056676000 Ext P-453S.
Hairdresser wanted — guaranteed hourly 
wage, part-time. Headliners Hair Studio —
4554770. _______ . ■ . .
Outside construction helpers — good psy 
And hours, also on* man with C-2 license 
ot better, 420-0040,
EARN MONEY Reading books) 530,000/yr 
Income polentbl. Details. (1) 8056676000 
ExLY-4535.
Quality medical receptionist lo work for 
busy podiatry otfic*(*L Must be weft 
organized, articulate and have a genuine 
regent lor people. Experience preferred. 
Attractive salary and benefits. Call 626 
3106 evenings; 071-9396 days.

CABLE CONSULTANT 
Seeking individual with an ability to sell 
cable service* to former customer*. 
Excellent phone manner and knowledge ol 
cable television service necessary. Part- 
time evening hours; $4 an hour plus 
bonuses. Contact Peggy Ross a t 4567300. 
Omnicom Cable.
“FREE TRAVEL BENEFITSI AIRLINES 
NOW MMNOt ALL POtmOMS! $17,500- 
$50^40. C*« (1) 9026366965 ExL X6S61.

POSTAL JOBS
$11.41lhr. to $14,604*. For exam end 
application Information caM (219) 769-6649, 
ext.MI-195.0ejn.6pjn.7dey*. • 
ATTENTION — HIRING! Government Jobs 
— your ar**L $17640 ■ $$40464. Cell 1602- 
6366665. Ext R6S61.
EARN UP TO $330.04 PER WEEK 
ASSEMBLING OUR PRODUCTS AT 
HOME. AMAZING RECORDED MESSAGE 
REVEALS DETAILS. CALL TODAY (313) 
74666I0EXT.110.

Help Wanted

GIRLS WANTED
From Plymouth and surrounding areas, 
between the ages of 619, to compete In 
this year’s 4th Annual Miss Pre-Teen, Jr. 
Teen 6 Teen 1990 Detroit PAGEANTS. 
Over $15,000.00 In prizes and scholarship* 
Including an an expense paid trip lo 
Nationals in Orlando, Ft_ Cat) for In- 
formation, 16006462330 exL 2429.

Excellent opportunity lor college student 
with nurse side experience lo assist 
quadreplegic man. Tim* lo study. Long 
term. Non-smoker. Reference*. Sat. or 
Sun. 7:30 a.m.-2:30 p jn„ 90 per hour, 
andfor 2 nights per week 4:30 pjn.-10-.30 
p.m. Call Muriel alter 2:30 pjn. only, 453- 
3563.
Baby sitter. Mature woman needed. Cell 
Deborah, 454-9243. ____________ _
EARN 9 6 0 0 ... More Weekly Aatemblylng 
Products At Hornet Recording Reveals 
Details. (407) 037-3150, Ex1.245.
SERIOUS ABOUT MAKING MONEY from 
home? Amazing recorded meaaage. Call 
(209)943-5657. ________ __ ________
CMM Care — Dependable, energetic 
person to provide weekday summer car* 
tor our two sons, ages 7 and 10. Prefer our 
home. Transportation a ptue but net 
required. References, non smoker, 466 
6303 untH IQpjn. .
RN/LPN position avelMti* Mon.-FrL 9 
ajn.-S p.m. el day prgprem tecMIy 
monitoring deielopmen telly Impaired 
adult*. Benefits evsMebb. Application 
s reliable el 725 Manufacturer* Dr, 
Westland, Ml.

aa^ALs^ — - i-s —.» * a- - ■ - ■» e. . .. . - .. MUMWiTt DOfW (IvInVInlVffB
looking for a permanent pen time luMRMng

extra money -  Wort pan-time from your 
home calling for Purple Heart. C*H Mon.-
FrL 9 *jn,-S p jn ,7264572. 467F*r*st

poemen ee e pedfehy medlcel esslelent ki
. ~is~»~»r

hours pet w iak. Ho experience necessary. 
WM train. ceM $*13614.
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O U R B V S 1 N E S S  
35 Y E A R S  Y O U N G  — an d  still g ro w in g
Lorom ipjumdolof til amat. coruecietu r«. 
eiusmod tempor ineidunt ut labor# at dolor 
ad mlnlmim veniaml quia nostrud exerdtat 
aliquip ax aa  commtxSo contaquat. Dult at 
In voiuptatt valit a t t a  m oteitaia ton  const 
pariatur. At varo eos at accutam  at |u tto  or 
lupatum delanit aigua du o t dolor at molatt 
provident. iimil tempor aunt in culpa qul of 
at dolor tugai. Et harumd dereud Tacilit a t l  
cum aoluta nobis aligand optio comqua nit 
placaat Ucar po ttim  omnis a s  voiuptaa as- 
Tamporam autam qulntud at aur office dot 
avenlet ut ar rapudiand slnt at molastia nor 
ttnetury tap lan ta  datactus au tu t prafar ar 
cum tana tantntiam. gold ast cur varaar na 
ro t qu o t tu paulo ants cum mamorita It ttm 
oiasnas acca s t potest tier ad augandat cu 
odioqua clviuda Et taman in butdad na qu 
nad hb«f eng gan apular religuird on cupldit 
pary mmuiti potlut inflammad ut c o ttc tn a  
Invent igitur vara ratio bena san lo t ad iutti 
intent aut inuu te  tact a t t  cond qua nag faci 
altacarrt. at o p a t vat torunag vallng an libs 
tutungbana volant tib  concetient at. at It ap 
praatart cum. owning null tiy c a u t paccani 
protects tacila axplant sene jutia inura autah 
amat, consactatur adipscing aid. aad dram 
accutam  at |u ito  odio digntttim  qui bland 
ddor at m olested exceptur tin t occaacat < 
in culpa qut ottlcia datarunt mollit anim id 

-aud  tacilit a t t  ar axpadit distinct Nam 
t  'ftHnri quod a  impadd anim id 

| t t .  omnis dolor rr 
l t d  at it

parialur At varo aos at accusam  at p. 
lupatum delanit aigua duos dolor at < 
provident, simil tempor sunt in cuipr 
etdotor lugai Et harumd dereud ta 
cum soluta nbbisaligsnd optio cor 
placaat tacer possim om m sesvoi 
Tamporem autem qumsud at aur • 
evaniel ut ar rapudiand sent at mr 
tenetury tapiente datactus au at 
Cum tana sentntiam. quid ast cu 
ros quos tu paulo ante cum mer 
oiasnas access potest tier ad a 
odioqua civiuda Et tam an m b  
nad libidmg gen apular raligur 
pary mmuiti pdtius inftammar 
Invetat igitur vara ratio bane I 
iniant aut inuista fact ast cor 
etfecent. et opes vat loruna 
tutungbena volant sib cone 
praeserl cum omning null» 
proticis tacila axpiant sine 
amat. consactatur adipsc 
labors at dolors magna a 
nostrud axsrcitation utta 
consequat Ouis autem 
optio comqua nihil quo* 
as voiuptas assum snd 
aur otfica debit aut tu r 
molastia non este rac 
aut pralar and it doto- 
cur varaar na ad earn 
mamorita it turn at<a 
augandas cum com 
busdad na qua pec 
raiiguard on cupid 
inflammad ut coer 
ratio bans s in to t  
tact ast cond qua 
vat torunag vatir 
concitiamat. ai 
siy caus paccai 
lulls mura a u tt  
adipscing atit.
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